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'FOREWORD'
k

Controlling and reducing burglary poses a particular!) difficult problem for law
enforcement agencies The huge solume of burglary cases strains the insestigause resources of police. Because it is a crime of 4tealth and opportunity , burglars
often go undetected. Typically. clearance rates are quite low and stolen property
.
isseldom recovered. ,
With the rapid increase in burglary, rates. both police and_cinzens have recogredueeiiiirglaries Many
nized the need for cooperative action_to preven
o
preventise
programs.
In genet-al these
communities has e initiated
imple
measured
making
facilities
physic.ally
more secure.
efforts ins ols e
operty
with
identification
numbers
that_cari
-be-traced.
tailoring
police
mar
patrol to burglary patterns. and increasing the gilance and responsiveness of Lichens in protecting their homes and property.
,.
While each of these steps offers some benefit. good results are not automatic
Thekey to success lies in selectffig the right combination of specific measures and
the appropriate oserall approach to implementing a comprehensise program.
To help local communities plan and carry out effectise prevention programs.
the National Institute is pnblishing this Prescript's e PaLkage which outlines the
options as allele. pros ides guidance on selecting and coordinating alternative :lcnIS'.. and presents technique for managing and es aluating operating programs.
e information given here is based upon the experience of a number of police
departments We befit:\ e the handbook will he of 1, aloe to many departments,
whether they are initiating. new programs. modifying existing ones, or simply
seeking ways to cope with the burglary problem
....

City \I D M CAN \\
Director
National Institute of I aw Enforcement
and Criminal Justice
-0
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GOT A MOMENT?
.3

We'd like to know what you think of this
Prescriptive Package

The last page of this publication is a
questionnaire.

Will you take a feu moments to complete it The
postage is prepaid.

Your answers will help us proide you with more
.
useful Prescripme Packages

,
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CHAPTER I. INTRODUCTON,
Burglary Is one of the mast rapidly increia;ing

crease the risk of apprehension or reduce the,poten-

crimes in the nation., in recent years, repqrted burglaries have grown far faster than the population
and yet, as shown by victimisation surveys, nearly
half of all burglaries are not even repotted.
To Meet this threat, police departments across the
nation have initiated of expanded burglary prey en-

tial value of stolen goods. Both activities, are of
great interest to police departments and are the

. non activities While some efforts are thought to

aspects of target`hardening devices to pi-eVept burglaries are not emphasizedrsinee they are alrea*dy

,

have succeeded, fey. have e had any obseiv able,ef-,
fect and none has had national impact. Yet the need

most feasible to implement.

The book also focuses on the acivities' operational characteristics so as 'to provide 'guidance un

what fo implement and how to do, so. Technical

for action is qtdely recognized and communities

covered in hardware publications Similarly, burglary prevention for special categories of business-

continue to,search for solutions

essuch as banksis not covered, since the ail-

This book), designed to assist pace and other
law enforcement agencies, as well as local government officials, in planning new burglary prevention
activities and modifying existing ones To proVide
guidance bused. on actual experiences, the apthors
studied currently operating or recently completed
projects that could he adapted by a variety of communities. Information Was compiled from (I) a s'ur,.
vey of 50 police departments throughout the United States. (2) site visits to ,12 department with
operating burglar} ,prevention programs, (3) a review of literature on bufglary and its prevention:

and () meetings w ith convicted burglars, jailers,
victims, police officers, citizen groups. the 1-131,
gov ernmcnt agencies. the Police Foundati6n.
State Criminal Justice Planning Agencies, the International Association of Chiefs of Police,- alarm
industry representatives, insurance industry officials, and educators The ev alua.ny e resuits re

ported here were gathered from er`istingind
extensweantery few s with police personnel

Spe-

cial data collection efforts were not initiated for
any specific burglary prevention project

dience would be limited and, in most Cases, extensive documentation already exists.

B. Organization of the Material'
The major findings and recommendations of this
study are presented in Chapter II, "Burglary and Its
s problems that coati, unities
Prevention
ictors that t c
face m prey e
burglary ,
ion
developing
can take advantage

programs. Chapter II t e

r lary

Lion activities currently us
for this study . Sev eral of t
cussed

prey en-

rveyed

in detail m Chapters IN,".1/4

criine-pattern and v ulnerability analysis
Ron, community' edueatiOn, preinise security sur-c----

vet's, property marking progranis, patrol and suf..
eillance acts flies, and anti fencing operations.
Most departments contacted during preparation
of this hook requested not only a sy nthesis of the
findings, but detailed descriptions of the history and
operation of burglar} prevention programs in a variety of locations To meet* the latter need, an expanded version of this document isavadable.I

A. Focus of the Document
This book emphasizes steps that communities
and their police departments can take to deter burglaries of both residedees and businesses Included are

"target hardening techniwes--to make it more
difficillt' to' commt a burglaryand actions to in-'

Copies of the expanded sermon %shish inyiude Lase studies of

Burglars Presention Programs in ten Lines, ears be obtained at

Losi from the authors at the Urban Institute. 21(X) 51 Street.
N yy Washington. I) C 200V7 l met studied and LharsOeristiLs of the program., they operate are gisen to table S on pages
10iind 11 of this report

CHAPTER II. BURGLARY AND ITS PREVENTION
In de eloping a burglar pro, ention, program,
mangy, police departments have profited from studying the nature of the buratars problem and the pubhe's aw areness of it While some actions aimed at
reducing burglars might appear attracto.e to polite,
operational difficulties often are encountered in

Figure D.
How e er, the problem is e en greater Than that.
for a large number of burglaries are not even report-

implemjnting them Success depends on being
aware of the difficulties and taking them into Lon -

found that only 58 percept of the burglaries of Those

1,000 inhdbitants in 1960 to 13.pet I .600 in 1973 (se'e

ed tit police National Opinion Research Center
surceysl of 10,000 households in 1965 and 1966
households Axerd repotted. National Crime Panel
surveys conducted by LEA A.in 13 large cities from
912 lo'1973, indicate that, depending on "the city .

,side ration in planning,programs`

A. The Burglary Threat and Rotential
for its Reduction

only 50 to 70-percent of residential horgfaries and 73
I National Opinion Research Center See the President's,
Commission (in I iv, Enforcement and 1dministration of Jus-

During the last do/en years. the rate of reported

th_e

burglaries has more than doubledfrom fie per

Task Fore Report ('rime and its impact. Government

Printing Office, 196'

REPORTED

BURGLARIES
PER 1 ,ODe-

INHABITiiNTS
!

.10

1-

1965
I 11,1 RI

I

t

1970

Rl potted huiginries pet I 000 inhaintants in the I Iiite0 'states
1 III

t

info!

(

I iruc Repot is lot 1960 though 19-

1975

TABLE 2.

) to 81 percent Of commercial bur glarie,) were report.ed (Table h

Burglary Rates Derived trim
Victimization Survey

"I ABLE 1.

"N\Rarikiwer
thirteen cities 3

pe of horgli;r)

Percent of 110rglary ictiminition
Reported to the Police

Range ot er

-thirteen tines:

11pe of 13114: fart'

v-

Reported
_SO to 70

Household
Forcible entrs
No force entrs
Attempted forcible entrs
Commercial

38 to 52

1(,)1 AI.

Rate per 1,000 esta

But since in some areas only about half the burgla-

lishments per year

Thereis considerable potential for burglary prevention. as shown by the rates in Table 2 fOr "forci-

ble entry burglaries." "no force burglaries" and
"attempted forcible entries or attempted burglaAbout one-third of all household burglaries
were accomplished without a forced entry, indicatries

ing tkrat man} households vc etc not even locked On

the other hand. burglars tried but failed to gain entry in abouNt quarter of the known attempts. indicating th,it prevention efforts are working in many
1)eoser. Nesvark,
ouiscehicago Detroit, I os Sngeles, Nets N ork
Portland
I NA
hipartment of Justice
Philadelphia 4UI R( INational Criminal !iodise Itiformailtio and :State,110, sem, Ke
tone-M I ight American nies'' Ads arise Report, pill, 1:174
Dallas

1

.233 to 544

Completed"
Attempted

82 to 203

315 to 747

T()rxt

cases. F or commercial establishmentsAso, preven-

tive efforts are somewhat effective' since about a
quarter of the attempts fail.
MOreoxer, a large segment of the public. at least

claims to belieye in preventive actions. fC nationwide survey4 by the Survey Resetirch Cpte-r. Ann
Arbor. Michigan, asked. "How important do you_
feel it is to lock your door when you are goin out of
.the house for Just an hour or me- The responses
Were'

"very important (56%)
"somewhat important- (171

one in twelve, or less than 10 percent

page

t9 197 t

.

( ominvecal

, ries are_reported.the arrest rate may he as low as

Cies eland

21 to42

t

73 to 81

return of stolen property On the average, there is
only one arrest for every six reported burglaries.

Baltonore

28
18 ti. :66
89.

2S to 3'

large American city can expect to suffer one burgla-c,
ry or attempteciburglar--y_every 6 to 15 years..depending on the city Commercial -e,,ctoblishments
can.expect one burglary or attempted hu-rglary every 1 4 to '3 2 years. depending on the city
The need for prevention activ tties is further indicated by statistics on apprehension of burglars and

'Atlanta

Forcible entry
No Force entry
...Attempted forcible entry
or attempted burglary

e per I AO OCIseper year

NI to 78

Estimates of the actual burglarj, rate in large cities ore given in Table'_, as extracted from'National
Crime Panel Surveys conducted in 1972 and 1973
Based on these rates, the average household in a.

v

hol

Res idential

)

. "not very important" (15%)
,.not important at all" (12%)
While most people (73 percent) thus seem prepared to,take simple burglary prevention actions.
many do not do so and 27 percent db not evgn behex e that such action is important. Clerirly, there
is a need for motivation and leadership by public
agencies to proinote preventive actions.

Thg burglary threat is far from uniform among
woes or within a city among all household or commercial dstablishments, and police departments

have profited by taking variations into account
when developing a prevention program. One striking fact is that the reported burglary rate is higher in
larger cities, its shown in Table 3.

It runes from tepittinber' 191 through Allgyst 1972 lilt

rust eight cities listed .)hose i '( rime in the Nation's f ise (
st ( ties 1ds,uxr Report Spill 1'r4, page 29 R'rinies in the
12 months prior to the first quartet of 19-'3 for the last use cities
listed ,)hose

'See footnote 2
4Reported in Social Indicators, 1974, Published hy,the 1,1 S
Office of Management and Budget, p 212

TABLE 3.

1-lowever, citizensdid not attach the highest priority to he most feared crime Rape ranked highest in
priority with 44% of those surveyed, followed, in
turn- 12.,y murder/manslaughter 06%), burglary

1973 Reported Burglaries Per 1,Q00 In ahitants

City size ,
(Population)

Burglar, rate
ei

Over 1,000.000
500,000 to I .000.000
250.000 to 500,000
100.000§o.250.000
50,000 to 100.000
25,000 to 50.000
10,000 to 25,000
Under 10.000
Rural

assault (257) and vandalism (24'70. Thus, in
Maryland, burglary is the second most feared cerme
and is given the third highest priority by the public.
2. Finandial, costs of _barglary."The average
dollar loss per reported burglary of all types in J973
was $337. A 1966 survey found,teat businesses averaged one burglary aboneeNfiry three_years.'fRetail
ghetto businesses /ay,eraged- ab-Out one per. year.
Burglary accounted-for about one-third of bil..sitiess

19 6

21 0
18 1

114
114

97
82
59

dollar losses from all crimes (empjoyee_thert4and
shoplifting are the other large.9tegofieS).. Burglary

Source FBI Uniform C rime Ruports. 1971

Within a city, household burglary rates often are
correlated with demographic characteristics. For
example, black households suffer a much higher
burglary rate, as do households where the head is
under 35 years old The correlation of burglaries to
other factorsowned vs rented homesdepends
very much On the city.
police department often can take advantage of
such characteristics in developing prevention pro-

grams. For example, many burglaries are commit-

ted by juveniles, and several cities have consequently designed special patrol projects geared .to
youth activity patterns Other factors' to,be considered are the public view of burglary and the finan'
ci'al cost of the crime and its prevention.
The public view of burglary. By definition.
burglary is a crime.against property' and not against
a person The primary measure of loss is the vplue
of property stolen or damaged. But the cninmunjty"c view of burglary-also is affected by the fear of
confronting a burglar. the anger at know ing that a
burglar has entered one's home or business and
probably will not he apprehended, and the risk that
a burglar)/ may explode' into violent assault.
A recent statewide survey in Maryland5 asked
respondents to name the most important problems
1

facing the community The most frequently mentioned was crime ,and related problems (49(,') followed by economy (24%) and provision of public
services (13%). Respondents also were asked how

much they feared various crimes (very, fearful,
somewhat fearful and so on).. The most feared
crime was vandalism (50%) followed closely by
burglary (47C/) robbery (46%) and assault (42.ri I
'News Release. November 11, 1974. "Fligl*ghts of Findings
Suite-wide Public Opinion Survey. (ioserno6,Commisston on
1 aw Fnforcement and Administration of Justice, Cockeysville.
Maryland

-4

1 :3

losses for all,businesses_were about 7 cents per $10
in receiprrper year. Small businesses had a much
higher loss rateapproximately 25 cen, pe'r $10.6
-

B. Matching Resources to the Threat
Dopite the increase in burglaries and the potential for successful prevention activities, programs
often can no be justified solely on, the grounds that
they would reduce burglary losses. For example,
increasing the total police department budget by 10
to cover a new burglary prevention,
activ ity' would cost about the same as,the total burglary loss. (The number, of law enforcement employees in the United States averages 2.3 per 1.
population, according to F31 data. Assuming.$1
300 as the total cost,peD, employee per year,. t e
expenditures per citizenor hour $35 per year. Ten
pe ent of that is about e
to the average burglapercent

ry lo, s of $4 per person, per year.5'
Since large burglary prevention programs are

difficult to ustify purely on economic grounds,

tws:i

prinCipal c urses of action are open:

To c ncentrate burglary prevention in high
risk

reas or in situations where an unusually
high eduction in lasses is likely; and
To c nsider citizen fear,preference and other
non- conomic measures in guiding decisions

abut t expenditures for burglary prevention.
Such measures include citizen ranking by importance of (I) general categories of problems,
6t)ata fo 'i business crime were obtained from Crime Against
Small Bus ness, U S Senate 91st Congress. Document No
91-14. Government Printing Office, 1%9. Appendix A. Field
Survey.
'Addiagienough officers to send a team of two officers to spend
One hour per household per year Would increase the average police department's budget by about 10 percent

possible polce
(2) tear by type of Lrimes
action in LonncL non' with related crime's. and
) alternat iv e burglary pies ention aLtis dies

ThLY number of thwarted burglary attempts
also Lan he cited to show citizen concern. although the equally, large number of successful
no-forLe.entries indicates that many citizens
are either umoncerned or unwilling to take
even the simplest presentise actions

C. Preventiop Programs

burglary prevention actis Ines and levels of v ictimi-

zation The advocacy level entails proposing or
Londucting demontrations or experiments (as in&
.cated by results of tht two preceding levels) to provide evaluative information on the effectiveness of
specific burglary prey ention activities
h. Community education-is a tong established
activity in police departments. On a passive level , it
entails speaking only on citizen request and has ing
crime prevention material available to he picked up

by the public

Current burglary presennon and control efforts

to door, and set up crime prevention exhibits

duction of opportunity or target hardening (community education. premise security surveys property
surveillance (patrol. alarms.
marking,. and

gis en le v el w ill help pros 'Lk an orderly

and comprehensWe program But each department

should decide the order in which to implement

dations for improved residential or commercial

components on a giserlev el. in order to match the

security On a pas -ive level. surveys are provided
only on request of citizen or business owner, and
police rely on volu Lary compliance with security
ordinances. An acti e program involves advertising
the availability of surveys, soliciting appointments'

rogram to the city's resources and needs,
I. The le\ els On the passive level. activities
generally are.low profile and low cost and require a
s en small manpower commitment Such efforts are

generally found in small departments and where
burglary is, not a major problem As a rule, the pas-

to conduct them and actively enforcing security
ordinances On an 'advocacy level, legislation on

si se level dies es not achieve striking results

commercial and residential security is promoted o't;
res iewed to determine what, if any. action is appy0-.

At the ac t v e level, police solicit opportunities to

k ork with the public in attacking crime They also
are more aggressive in enforcing security oral:
names and in undertaking sm. eillanc6\. Both the
cost and the results of prevention activ in s go tip at
this level, and decisions on specific met (ids must,

prime
d. Property marking programs (e.g.. Oprat ion
Identification) operate at only two levels ortjactivity,
passive and active. On the passive lev161, engraving tools are salable for borrowing h citizens or
-citizens use t er own engravers. On t e active level. the department advertises the avt liability; of engraving teiol, may offer door-to- oor engraving

take Into acLount both the size of.the burg ary pry bkm and local resources as aable to deal w th it

At the advocacy level. police and Litinn-aLti 'ties are aimed at large scale adoption of rime p e-

2

COMpOrICHN of ,t presention

prog am

mils si is
a' Crane-pattern and s ulnerahility
used primarily in alloL citing resources 0 i a pas Ise
slev el it Lon sists of analyzing reported bli glaries and
asyertainingihe..distribution of burOari shy 1 ethod of operation- and site LharaLtieristiL On _al aL.

itiY e level, sites t LommerL Rd' and/or re denim' arc

stir\ eyed to asctitain the degree of oyera)4e by

in

public,areas arid in vans On an advocacy
sate and government organizations promote crime
prevention through environmental design. such as
structural and landscape security and lighting programs and, rtirlifications of-appropriate codes and
ordinances. One important facet of such interaction
is resolving conflicts between security recommendationsand fire and other safety requirements
Premise security survey's result in recommenc

anti-fencing effortsi
Table 4 lists a variety of burglary prevention
components. each with three levels of activity pas- .
sive, active. and advocacy Completion of all com-

v ennon ideals through group and legal ac 1011, s Lh
as security ordinances, budding codes, aid regu <ding the sale of secondhand items ,

to

meet with civic. homeowner and business groups,
distribute crime prevention material by mail or door

fall info three major component categories of activ ities crime-pattern and s tilnerability analyis. re-

ponents on

At an active level, departments

advertise their services, solicit opportunities

sere ices,
,

keeps up-to-date reeords of partici-

pants' ideditification numbers.
e Anti-fencing operations on a passive level entail., only checking on pawn shop and other places

dealing in secondhand goods. A the active level,
there are undercover operatioi s to tdentify and
break up fencing operations. an activities and intelligence are coordinated with Other jurisdictions
Advocacy anti-fencing activities include the promotion or review of legislation regulating the sale of
secondhand goods.
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f ,Patrol -efforts operate at only passiYe and ak.:
tlYe levels On a passive level. routine patrol operations are carried out On an aLtiye les el. a Yariefy of
special patrol techniques are used burglarSspecilic,
patrol, truancy patrol, bicycle, patrol, stirs, eillarke
of suspects, and saturation patrol of high-crime
areas

g Alarm efforts also operate on just tsso levels
of activity On a passive level police respond only

to sel cted types of priYare alarms O'n an acti,ye
les el, olice install alarms and conduct

for h h-incidern targets, and fine} are les ied-"for
vxce

ive false alarms.

,

Op rational details are given in,sUbsequt(nt choaters n each of the major categories of/pre v ention
prog ams A department cap exercise a great d
of di cre.tion in the de"signA a program thlou t.tie
eyare.
sele tion orcomponeot'A". and in the wax
.
final
implerrieruatio
link d together in

.1

ti

CHAPTER III. CHARACTERISTICS OF BURGLARY
PREVENTION PROGRAMS
To determine -the characteristics of currently
orating burglary ,prekentiun programs. three se-

The real diffrcuto,,. the said repeatedly. Is getting
the public to recognfze that burglary is a problem.
Almost all were. looking for ways to mons ate the

, quential. res less s %sere conducted First, t fie litera-

ture on'burglary and its presention was reviewed
Nest, through a national,sursey of police depart-

public to protect their homes and businesses.

All but two of the departments contacted

ments. ink)fination was gathered about specific
burglars' prevention activities
site vkits
%sere' ,i:ontiticted to ()luau-. in-depth information

are

engaged in .disseminating hurglar presention information t the public; Usually this intols es t peaking

,

engkeme is at the request pf a club, canmunity
group or c sic .organization'. although some th\partment actin ly solicit sucfi opReirtunities Some

about hurglats presention program''

A. Overview of Program Compotients:

depart tilts is e burglary preser1tion talks
rat
daily , o ers
yr
problems, such as drugs or tr et
crime. are of m re concern to the Aublic. Mo de1

During May and June 1974..50 police departments
one selected randTly f m each state) were con tacted to determine r,atter s of burglary presertur

partment also Atstribifte brochures on home an /or
business 4ecurit0 but a less say their budgets hr so
low thvt tAey cannot afford to pay for printed ma e-

\

densities Forty -seven res onded I Twenty nine of
the -50 cities bad 'a populan n ab6sve 50,000 and 21
had a population under 50.

rils (One department has a printing inachly

t

The departments reported a sanety of burglary

cannot afford to operate it ) Many officials sa), su h

prevention alti ities. includiog iiisemination of

actt isities generally fail .to get citizens more in-

information t(') the public, business and,or residential premise security surreys. property marking.
and special patrol-efforts About-one quarterof -the
departments has e. a sere lOw levet of burglars preention act's its A few of them said burglars is not
a major problem, the others blamed a lack of man-

soised- However. some of the talks \has\e resulted
in khe orgapization of "Neighborhoo1z1 Watch Programs'' which 6,ncourage, people to 'report suspicious persons to the police

pov.er
1A. hen asked why

particular anti-burglars approac es were undertaken, police officials cited a
sariet

of reasons Some had attended the National
( rim Pre ention Institute at the [This etsity of
I out the and had heard-of particular prevention
stria ies Some learned of V, hat- other clepartmentv

were Tying through publications, sus The Police

chic . or by word of mouth. Some said they simply
liad !tried any thing tfies, could think of Others

t

fra.n ly, said they didn't really know- w hs they were
doin t certain things,- they just were On the whole.
officials confirmed that burglar}, is a problem and
that they are "grabbing for straw s" trying to COM-

`bat it
I ,r11/4 tan into try N.
li,n( in pe.r.,ri intcr

returned

ittree

r( lmpllt.(1 h1/4 lelephone Iwo
\\et\ ni.ulul to .1\ der,irtni\

\
,ind

Home and business security curs ey s are conduct
ed by 18 of the 47 departments Most <re requested
by homeowners or businessmen who Want police to
recommend security measures A few departments
report that they make a follow-up sdsit,to the home

or business to see if their recom endanems has e
.been complied with, and someha e found that almost 100 perceht have. One o cud cautioned.
however. that "compliance.' is of Enungh. the
quality of the hardware or alarm* system must he
high or it will he ineffective The requency of sursey actisities ranges from daily tt seldom. and the
number of officers ranges from w oev er is as ailable

to a separate buVars prevention' team Some officials say their surrey efforts have had little effect.
while others say that no surveyed home or business.,
has been burglarued.

Property marking programs ace widespread Often called "Operation Identification." the programs
entail marking property usually with a dris ers

17

cense number of Social Security number. Thirtyseven of the departments surveyed have.a propertymarking progran). a few tried it but discontinued

in subsequent chapters. A detailed analysis of the
burglary prevention programs by city is available
from The Urban Institute.;

it because no one borrowed the jrigrsving took.
The problem, again, is motivating the public. to
mark property and display stiLkers on doors and

The cities visited range in population from approximately 68,000 to 745b00. The number of

property marking has

population. Two cities. Denver and St. Louis, are
LEAA Impact Cities that have received special
federal twirls to attack particular types of crime,
including burglary..Two other cities, Albuquerque
and San Jose, are LEAA Pilot Cities and have re-

window s

Some offioals

sworn police officers rangeslrom H to 35 per 10,000

helped in recovering stolen goods, disLouraging
bLiriglars, and occasionally in apprehendg burglars.
Usually Itowe er, these opinions are undoLumented, and officials admit that the project could simply
steer burglars away from marked homes to others
without actually reducing crime

ceived special anti-crime funds. San Jose and Albu-

querque also have local police department funds
specifically for burglary prevention. The remaining

Patrol activities range from saturation patrol to
trainingufficers to watch for signs of security deti;
ciencies-and hurgtaries in progress Sixteen of the
4' departments hav e burglar patrols Several mentioned that patrolling may result merely in crime
displacement rather than prevention, but o official said his officers had caught 8 to 10 burg rs in
the act because of in;_reasedvrveillanLe of usi-

cities' anti-burglary efforts are funded both by
grants and departmental money, with the exception
of San Bernardino, where special burglary prevention efforts are covered by outside funding.
:The basic concept of most of those burglary pre-

vention efforts is to expand community services,
including intensified community education, property marking programs and premise security surveys.
The program in St Paul. Minnesota, began as
expansion of community sere ices effort and is now
part of a statev.ide anti-burglary program, The Sa
Jose progra is a controlled experiment designed t
measure the mpact of specific burglary preventio
.
approaches.

nesses on their evening beats

\N hen asked to name their most urgent info ma-

tion needs in the area of burglary prevention, espondents frequently said. k..very thine,: In f ct.
most officials are interested lh learning what of er
departments are doing i,partiLularly !n similar si d
jurisdictions). at what lev el of effoat. and\ at w

Burgfary pr vention activities in t e ten depart-

cost

ment' are coot inated in a variety of ay§,: In Many
cases there are nits devoted to cri e pieventiosn
(or burglary spe fic) efforts In, some ases the activ ities are integrated throughout the e tire department. sometimes augmented by paid r volunteer
civ limns or police reserve officers. Spe ial tactical,
done b 'a separate
or anti-fencing work usually
unit. Most departments hav outside assistance
from civic organizations, loc I busineses, wornen's organizations and the insu ante indutry.

B. Characteristics of Sample Program
To obtain more detailed information, site visit
were made to ten ,dice departments' w ith ongoing

burglar% prevention progrur\ 2 Information from
thes4 cities is presented in able 5 and Integrated
into the discussion of specifi program components

\

( hula \ ICta ( alit Den er ( olo
'Albuquerque
I 011is
Indianapoli.
a
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['lull Minn San Bernardino (

'See footnote, page I
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CHAPTERIV. CRIME PATTERN VULNERABILITY
ANALYSIS AisID PROJECT EVALUATION
A. Purpoge

In Chula Vista, California. a crime rTttern analy-

Little solid proof exists that specific programs 'NNis showed that one quarter of the residential burredue t. burglary rates. Moreo%er, programs and

conditions ark so greatly that genpaltzed conclusiois are risky For these reas'3ns, it is essentull that
loai burglary pre ention programs include a planning and es atuation Lomponent Vs ith such a tool,
polite Lan determine where hest to direct their efforts-and whether they are producing results Planning shotild include Lrime pattern ands uJner-

analy sis to pros ide information for assistante in allocating re'Sources Crime patterri analysis'
is based largely on burglary reports. Vulnerability
analysis is based on the number and Lharacteristics
of all potential burglary sites and attempts to estimate the likelihood of hurglary by site.]
ses for crime pattern and %ulnerability analy sis
go far het ond manpower deploy ment -Matiytother
prey entis e and LorreLtit-teps are possible. once:sults from an analysis are isailahle Amon\g them

glaries innl\ed a garage Vulnerability assessment
consists of offices on patrol periodically ,checking
out houses looking for unlocked, 'unattended garage,,. and tagging items likely to be stolen with yellow' slips of .paper saying "This property could be
stolen' and the name and telephone number of tlfe

police department ',If the resident later calls, the
pol!c. e will recommend burglary prevention measures ,Improvements might bdgin with estimates
from the garage checks of what fraction are unlocked and unattended and contain valuable items
likely to he stolen Then one could estimate Few
often the vulnerable garages were burglarized and,
how much.police effort would-be required to check
outall of the 6 1 nerattle garages.
g es
The experience of--Arlington. Virginia, with a
deadbolt lock ordinance, provides another example.

A crime attern analysis showed that 45 perdent of
residential burglaries in 1973 involved apartments.

Nev. taw s and,'or ordin\inLes Lan he prpposed
to the local governMent
\
Security plc:coon inLenti% es L,In'he propo\,ed
to the insurapLe in
for example, see t
Paul. Minnesota's plan, page 20, \ -

A DeLember 1971 ordinance\required all apart ents
to have 4eadboll locks.on a I apjArtment door By.
Fehruaic 1971 my 31 per ent of the apart ent
com \lexes wer
f II c mpilance and by the
end of 19'3 onl
percen v. e not in coniplia e
Int.ensi%e eduation Lan he directed to hi h
Data are not asp it hle on t e T4te at which iIeadh
risk neighi:oriro s and indRiduals'
locks were insti lied Assuming installation of t e
lighting can he se col% ely- im roe, . and,
deadbolt lucks inimediate16, Wrcpyng the 'enact..1.Newhtlitdingi Lar be designs fdr -rime pre
ment i)f the, ordinance., it appears fiiat a decrease in,
sention, for exarr\ple. see r4port
report.' d burglaries could have h en lifted to"kthe
Os ar
:\ ink mai listed in h bliograph
ordini ce ,rApartments continue. b. bg much' .I Ss
..
vulner the to burglary 'than. lions0s1 in 197
B. Crime Pattern , and Vuln rabilitYi perLen apartments were "hurglecr as win
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rcent of the houses.2
Analysis
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pattern and 111nerability Inc ud-,extens,14
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t'he characteristics
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Further discimion of Arlington's program is onpage 20
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ARMS focuses on the--relatiorshipbeiween th'e

their own program How exer, in other Lases there
will he a need for data on the problem as it Cysts
.
the )tinOcuon of the department

orn mum t and crime. the poll& anddrrne. and the*

police and the- community . Crime- data are measured and correlated with demographic data and other information not commonly kept by Ofice deriartments. A map is printed that displays locations of
erimes for any time period
A key element of PREWARNS is the relationship
it fosters hem eenthe police and other local agencies, As a preventive measure: PREWARNS identifies problems- not within police responsibility and

Examples of Crime Pattern Statile, In Pat- terns of Burglary Scitrr presents dfita from burgla.rx research done in Fairfa\ Curvy Virginia.
1

,

PrinLe George s County .'Marylandind , asbington, I) C He Lovers the following topiLs
The nature of the bffender.
The patterning of the offense
The correlates of the offense.
The victim of the offense
Residgntial butglafies vs. ,non = residential burC.'
glaries

therefp/e relies 'on social serxice agencies and
Ines
schools in assisting with crime deterrence activities

Atiother compdter based system is.CAPER.- a
crime analysis methodology developed as part of
the-Sanfa Clara. California, ;Criminal Justice Pilot
i by the American Justiee4Thstitute.
Program
The:folifm,a.jo; functions of CA PER.are;
benehmark` 'Oat-4 to
o provide ''baseline':
,

,

Victims of residential burglaries Ys
tims of reidentialburglaries,
Victims
of
non residential burglaries ys.
4
,
victims of non-residential burglaries.

sere as-a reference guide-

-

repng the character.
Scar discusses eachtopic;
top; reporting

To provik data for project evaluation; and "
To provide research daia:fOr.,assessing com-
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munity factors related to c4.inye.
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ii_p-dlect initially reduces burglal . then keeping
thei4t up-to-date will show at a glance whether the

protecting their perons or their homes with
alarm devices. Also incl
would be efforts
to inrisify patrolling, either by sworn
ice;
auxiliaries, or citizen volunteers, and to
tate access to peace forces
itizenry by the
use of 911 emergency telephone lin

trend persists.
I

Measures of Burglary Prevention Program

Implementation One example of a monitoring and
evaluation system is the Ohjo Jvaluation Instruments.8 some of which could he iis.ed for a burglary

Although we lack a proven methodology

prevention 'project The instruments -give specific
questions to he answered and specific measures on
which to provide data They implicitly dictate a particular type of project description for monitoring
purpose( This is demonstrated by the instructions
accompanying the questionnaire for crime deterrence projects.

for relating these deterrent methods directly to
the crime rate, the underlying assumption is
that if the risk of apprehension and prosecution,
rises, crime should go down. Thus this instru-'
ment seeks to compare'the.nuniber of crimes

before and during the application of certain
deterrent measures.' Since bur crime detection 64

Projects to be covered by this question-

and reporting techniques are often far from
perfect, one possible follow-up to projects of

naire include all those which seek to deter the
committing of certain crimes by increasing the
risk or threat of apprehension and prosecution
to the potential offender as opposed to reducing the causes of criminal behavior. Such proj-

this type would be an evaluation of the detection-and-reporting apparalus in the jurisdiction
which ran the project.

ects may. educate the public in methods of

For these projects the assumed model is,. in its

marking their property for easier recovery or

simplest form-,as shOwn in the following sketch.

Event 1

Event 3
Reduction in . ,
targercrimes

Exivrithture
of resources

assumed that th projects and data chl ction
pro edures can he de igned to provid infdr ationfor
itoring eact
nt. Measures o crime. ictis-_
ity a
e used i
nitoring ,Tie 1) ilia
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d .specif
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off-duty
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1

geof the

target commum y
area e vered b surveillance equi mer, used to det r Brim ru ,s . .
ProtectiO .E.qtnpn ent: the erce ttage of the

target community or area covered by equipnient, spch as locks,
s, safes,dights,c etc, used to
protect persons or property.
.1-lot Line/Alarm SystemS;. the 'percentage of

(

.

the target community* or area covered by

41;0. ettiped 1-0, the Ndministratitoil I)1 JtistiLe Drvision. Depart, meat of -I Loriinitii.
Vvmmiiiii0;, 1)o, elopipent. NA all.

communication sy-qems primarily used to alert
local law enforce'rgent officials' of possible

( rilumhus Ohio 41216, telephione 16111466-761(1

Ev
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'Public Education- the approximate number of
people reached in the cominunity 'by methods
used to ,inforni them of techniques to deter

°
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sified r\olice patrol. , .
,Atixi/ia4 Police/CA" n Patrol. i
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Lriminal ak.>s_ith the intent of deter.ting rather

than appiefiejidingikperpetrators. Famples"
would include 9 tl emergency telephbne
service and higbefime area alarm systems.

As with the crime reduction measures, quarterly
goals are.'to he et and actual aL hies enient reported
by, quarleTr-

1. Selected Output .tifeqsureti and Their Uses.

tjltimateiy the cost of a hurge-y pre 'Vention pro-gram must he weighed against dieotential benefits
(FA cult ZI. which are measured in terms of changes

son arrested Since only half the burglaries are reported. and since jhere is at least one burglar per
burglary, the burglar can commit at least an average
of 12 crimes before being arrested,
Since the linkage between a burglary prevention

effort and an actual reduction in burglary may ins oly e more than one step, we recommend that the
intermediate links he checked. Potential techniques
for performing such chec s are Indicated in the following-sections

a. Property marking.

.

engravers available.
If police 'personnel
1

The -number of reported 'burglaries (provided
that the percentage of burglaries, reported is
not changing).

The value and types of property stolen ors
dam aged

'

The number Of burglaries for which rjO suspect
is appreherrded.
The number of apprehensions res\dting hi conviction laid inctieceration.
TIle fear of burglary and other rela td crimes.
The recovery of stolen property

with reIReported burglaries should he adjust
spect to large changes in the tottil pop ation. its
mis.A(id the type and number of stpuLtur s or um
\Burglaty rates hay e bee -shown .1,;t0( he ositod ely
sociat d
c
reWed to ,s( Lioeconom
pot'ertY uch as'
II

property marking pro-

gram might he checked pe 'odically by counting the
)r

others

are

going

door-to-door, 'then, the firs check should be the
number of households or e tablisliments in which
items were engraved. ThiS n mber frequently is not
known but is very important in view of widespread
citizen apathy. In addition,' i itial coverage can he
"lost" as families or firms m 'e in and oust or bring
in new items of pfoperty. Pro records kept on participants, one could count the s tes where engraving
as done more than five years a o as an estimate of
ho 'v much coverage has been "I St.he extent of engraving at pa iCipating sites can
he hecked by counting the perc ntage and type of \
boa engraved and non- engraved items at burglar-

fled ;tn.
rds
rn
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Bur li ries rec rded per "engraved" Site h
fore gravin
Burgl ries re orded per "engfaved" site aker
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Premisi: security surveys: Preinise security
surveys can he evaluated in much the same wax asproperty marking programs' The first piece of.-data
is the number of sites surveyed, which will he available if records are maintained on which sites were
S
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surveyed and what violations weie noted. Frequently little is know n about hoW many deficiencies

keeping truants off the streets during school hours
has been evaluated by counting:

noted in a security survey are corrected. Thus, one
can compare burglary rates irk sites after survey;
burglary rates in sites before survey, and burglary

Number of truants apprehended.
Daytime burglary rates in patrolled areas.

rates in sites without a survey to see if burglary
rates drop following premises security surveys.
If Surveys have had no notable impact, one can
find out why by examining burglaries in surveyed
sites and noting:

e. Alarms. Alarms have traditionally been evalu-

ated by the false alarm_rate and the police manhours loscanswering false aNrms. The authors sug-

gest an alternative measure: burglar arrests per
man -hour spent answering all alarms (false and
real). This measure should be compared with burglar arrests per manhour investigating all burglaries.
Rough preliminary estimates using this mea ure
show that high false alarm rates make alarms a ery
inefficient method of using police manpower or
producing arrests. Several comparisons illustr to
the point..

The number of surveyed- sites where a burglar
took advantage of an uncorrected deficiency.
The number of surveyed sites where a Kirglar

was not de erred by corrections made or
where deficie cies noted were not a factor in
the burglary.

:

Investigations I ading ,to arres : FBI data fo

c
ommuruty edt cation. Community education
efforts usually have iveise objective*, that cannot
be mea ured simply b* compiling burglary rates.
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Percentage offn6-force entry urg aries
Percentage of attempted
ceti bur Ines in
which entry was not.gained.
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Howtv er, unless lafge pr: portion of the citizens 'lase ken exposed to Lkyinmunity etiCation,
its effects may he too small to detect.
d. Special patrol. The impact of "special patrol"
tactics can he measured by.

Therefore, based" on plausible assumptions, arrests
resulting from alarms require more than 10 times as
Many man-hours as other methods of achieving arrests.

Other measures used for evaluating alarm systems include:

'Number of suspects apprehended.
Number of burglaries detected.
Dropin number of burglaries attempted.

Other measures depend on the tactic 'employed
For example, patrol to reduce daytime burglary by

Percentage of burglaries in alarmed sites that
/fare detected by the alarm system.

Percentage of burglaries in alarmed sites for
which the alarm did not operate or was defeat;
ed.

II
,

Data from Califorma,m indicate that about
one-half of the burglaries of alarmed sites were not
detected by the Airm because the burglars defeated
the alarm or it did.not ope?ate (in about equal numbers).

Scow). ordinances A suggested measure for
f
impacd of security ordinances is a comparison between:

N mber of burglaries where a violation of the
or finance contributed to the burglar's success.
NI tuber of burglaries Where there was complian e tith the ordinance.
The firs m asure above ind\cates the burglaries
that con d aye been prevented had here been
complian e, He the hecond indicates w ether the
ordinanc mi ses deficiencies that con tibute to
burglary

encin operag. Anti-ferx irg operations. A
tions are the 'm st ikely to extend- beyond ejurisefitS
d partrn' nt. and the
diction of one of
are likely to h Wider read a d very 'cliff Fu t to

The prices offered by fences for stolen goods.

Refusals by suspected or former fences to
handle stolen property.

Estimating aggregate deterrence and app
Burglary , prevention progran s
should not only raise the probability of apprehen
mg a burglar, but should deter people frbm beco
burglars or continuing 'as burglars. An overvie
i
of prehe sion and deterrence is given in Figure 2
*hi sho s the major flows away from a potentia
,
burglary.
In many ases there is no direct record of a burglary bejnieterred, while apprehension flows are
well documented. To evaluatethe deterrence effect
of a rogram, \the direct effect of apprehension and
inca era\tion should be computed ana factored out
of c Ingo in urglary rates so that the :femaining
,- ,
effect can he attributed to:, .
3

hension effects.
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measure. However. th impa t can be c e ibly
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CHAPTER V. COMMUNITY EDUCATION
A. Purpose
When police are asked what obstacles they face
in fighting crime, they frequently mention the apathetic citizen. Police abhor citizen apathy, not only
because it help's, the criminal but because it implies
little faith?in the ability of police to prevent crifne. I ,CornmAity education= tries to combat such apathy by ifiaking citizens aware of The crime threat
and of tvay: they, can protect themselves, and their
corfuriunity. It also helps make the public' aware of
the value .of the police and thereby reinforces the
police ;citizen cooperation necessary to combat
crime effectively.

B. Scope
Community education is one of the oldest police

community rvices. It coversa variety of activities, including lectures to civic org'anizations and
citizen groups, crime prevention displays. slide
shows and movie presentations. distribution of
..crime prevention materials, and television and radio
programs and announcements.

C. Community Education Options
A number of operational and program decisioqs
must he. made concerning community education.
Operational questions include. ,
Whether to hire additional staff or use existing
department personnel,
Whether to use only officers front a crime prevention bureau or similar unit or use officers
willi ng to work overtime on a rotating basis.
Whether to solicit opportunities to le`cture or
setup displays, or t do so on request only.

Whether to use crime prevention literatuie
with the name of business sponsors on it, or to
use literature with, only the police name on it.
What type of promotion to use (e.g., radio, television, newspapers).
,How to develop educational material (e.g., in-

*se, by advertising agency, etc.).
"' Whafrole citizen groups should have and how
xtehsive it should be...

The major program considera tions are more concerned with. the content and focus of the effort For

example, the National Sheriff's Association has
implemented a -Neighborhood Watch Progiam,1 a

coordifiated, attack on burglaries and larcenies.
Through Neighbiprhood Watch, citizens learn how
to Make their homes, families and 'property less
vulnerable to crime and'their neighborhood-and city
safer' for 'themselves and less attractive to criminals.
The 1leighborfio-dd Watch in St. Paul, Minnesota,
was organized whevityofficiaLs began sensing that
citizens were conceotrating on their own home security and 'poring tfie need for neighborhood cooperation. Th program began in early 1974 when,
after a half-hou1v training seSiiori; 50 Wine resery ists went through a section of the city, calling on
homes and,inviting people to paitickpate. The reservists gave participants a "Neighboibood crime
Watch" decal for their door or windowand a vinyl
another conguide to keep near their Thong or

venient location. On one side, of the guide is a
three-year calendar. The ether side lists dime prevention steps that citizens can take, unusual activities to look out for, and phone numbers to call when
crimes' are observed or suspected. The calendars
cost only 12 cents each, and 30,000 Were provided
by a local financial institution at a cost of $3,609.
A somewhat different, approach has been tiikn in
esti fishing the San Jose: California, N ighbot-

hood Watch Program, which

is

geared to

a

1Persarial correspondence with Jerry V Wilson. former Chief
of Police, Washington, D C

Although this hook deals specifically with burglary prevention. I his hapter addresses crime prevention edtwat ion in general, since dist 'flown.. are in content rather than in methods

'Information is ?i%ailable from Ron Brenner, Neighborhood
Wakh Program Director, National Sheriff's Association 12s0
( onneLtkut Avenue Suite 120, W ashington D (' 2001t,
19

sub-group of citizens in a target area whore an intensive byrilary prevention program is underway
A crime prevention staff officer firs examined the
neighborhood (PI residences) and drew up-maps, of
30.,Neighborhood Watch groups College students
then went door-to-door.-carrying burglary prevention brochures and a letter explaining the program.
and asked residents to add their names and phone
iiiimperS -to the map of their street Once the map
was completed. copies were returned to all participating residents. The homeowners were encouik
aged tcontact their neighbors and arrange a meet,
ing at*which a crime prevention offiCer could brief
the group on Neighborhood Watch and other bur, glary prevention methods.
Some police departments use crime prevention
vans in community education In Huntington. West
Virginia: Topeka. Kansas: and Norfolk.; _Virginia.
vans visit at shopping centers, schools, and the like.

The.vanswhich
,
. display security andalarm

sys-

terns and photographs showirigtow and where burglars can renter a prerhiseenable officers Co dem-,
onstrate effective versus ineffective ,crime prevention techniques and help maintain good public rela,

p

.

tions. In Topeka. the. two-man Crime Preyention
Bureau staff got a used bread truck for $500, completep renovated.it, built display shelves. installed
an audio visual area arid turned it into a custom-designed crime'prevention van.

Minnesota has`a statewide crime prevention effort. and community educatioh N -a major part of
i1.4, Participating-departments receive materials. on
specific crime prey.ention protects such as Opera-

lion Identification as well asa training manual that
covers home 'burglary. commercial security. promotional idea. presentation. and press information. Copies fo'r public distribution can be ordered
from the Governor's Commission on Crime Vrevention and Control.
When a serious crime occurs in Topeka. Kansas.
a newsletter from the police chief is sent to all-residents within a four block-radius of the scene.' The
exact nature and location of the' crime are not 're-

,vealed. but brochtires on personal and property
protection are enclosed for citizens to Tead

.

that can serve as a guide for meetings on community crime preventiQn.5
In Virginia. a group called the Committee on

'Crime Prevention and Expiation6 is actively engaged in community education. The,members are
inmates of a correctional -unit who want to, share,
their knowledge with homeowners and business
owners. The men have w* Titten skits and a pamphlet.

and churchgroup meetings.
Films are an important part of community educa,

tion. They have been found useful by police in
alerting the public to specific crime problems arid
raising questions people might othefwise not have
asked. One problem with films is their high coSI,hut
that could be reduced if, there were a egordinated
regional or nationalprogram of distribution.?

D. Advocacy Aspects of Community

.

Education
An additional important facet of community education is'advocacypolice sand citizen effortsaimed.
at large scale adoptionof crime prevention ideals
through group and legal action.

Through advoc"Acy effortf irhArlington. Virginia.
a deadbolt loA security ordinance for apartments
was.adopted.8 Oakland, California, has 'one of The'
earliest g*ec-urity ordinances.9 In St. PaulMinnesota. idvocacy efforts by a sergeant on the Crime
Prevention Unit staff prompted the Mutual Service
Insurance Company to grant all Operation Identification enrollees a 5 percent discount on the burglarY-premitim on homeowne-4. rs insurance. The compa-,

ny has its agents explain he program to custOmers:
and.the police dtpartmen 'n turn verifies whethex
customers.actually enroll.

In Topeka,.i(ansas. the lieutenant in chalge of
the Crime Prevention Unit is working with the-local
'business inspector to enact a -security- ordinance

` 4%.aillible from ,NARP/NR1 4. 1909 K Street. is,; w . Wash-tngton. I)
20(X)6

6Committee on Crime Prifvermon ad Expiation. P () Box
126. Chesterfield. Virgipir! 318121

oped a crime prevention program, that includes
information particularly appropriate for senior citizens The material is presented- in a handbook

The average cost for one 10-minute crime prevention film is
$200-:--a cost too high to permirnmny departments to buy one
(ilm much less build up a useful film libraq The cost per print
van be at least cut in half if large numbers of prints U e lots (if
1(X)) are made for widespread distribution

sSee page 25 for A discussion of the Arlington security ordinance
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The American Association of Retired Persons/
National Retired Teachers Association has devel-

'See Appendix B for a discussion of Minnesota ( rime watch

,

on burglary prevention which they present at civic

"See Appendix ( for a vow, of Oakland s ordinance

.

ct,

requiring certain types of locks, alarms, and window
and door securtty on all busineses' The lieutenant
also Says architects come to him for recommenda. tions about security for buildings they designin-

cluding not Just structuraecurity but such factors

as lightinepladement and landScaping techniqties
Such interaction beeween the police and archipart of the broad concept of crime preventects
tiopthrough ensironmental design and effectise Use
of physical space. This approach ys aimed at pre-

serving crimes. of opportunity, fostering, an increased sense of social- iiontrol of ensironments., arid

supporting those law enforcement actisities' designed to improse detection and,crime reporting in

4 -ctia4ondl C nminai Ju.tice Refgrence Ser(ice defini-

tion

itas,qcacy efforts could4,1so be useful in regulat=
rng 'sale, of second hand gootl, regulating use df,
burglar alarms (i.e . whether die 5,- can be directly
connected to the police 'department), and establish,-

ipiresitttptial and commercial Security standards

E. Impact
The success of community education has not
been quantified. Obviously. boyiever, one payoff

is

increased public familiarity with crime problems
arid. hopefully. a decrease in citizen apathy' In addition. lectures often prompt requests for-premise
surveys, property marking services, and mare lectures. However, golice administrators must be prepared for ao apparent or "paper" increase in crime
rates as an intensified public education Crripaign
prompts more citizens to repot crimes than do so
today.
4
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CHAPTER VI. PREMISE SECURITY SURVEYS
A. Purpose

Citywide or target -areas only: all
premises or
vulnerable ones only?
Type of survey form and record keeping?
Police initiated or citizen requested?

The purpose of premise Security stirs es s, w hot h-er for A commercial establishment or a residence, is

to reduce crimineopportunity
.A security
survey is a critical on-site xamina,
and anal} CIS of an industrial plant. business, home. public, or private institution to ascertain the present security status, to identify
deficiencies or excesses, to determine the-pro. tecuon needed, and to make recommendations
to improve the overall security.]

Officers oc cv,thans') There is strong disagreement about.who should conduct premise sursey s Some police officials say only regular police
or reserve officers should he empowered to inspect
1

a citizen'S home or store In addition, some feel that

For homes or apartments. security recommendations range from the free- things a citizen can,ts
(such as leaving lights on when going out for the
es eniqg to give the impression that the premise is
occupied) to installation of hardy. are (such as deadbolt locks on doors) For commercial establishmerits. security recommendations usually pertain to
hardware (such as locks. alarms) and keeping v. ind'ov. s dear of display and signs so that intruders are
visible to police and passersby
V hates er the recommendations. they must meet
local residential or commercial security ordinances
or codes Such codes range from simple ones requinng deadholt locks on apartment doors to more
complex ones specifying security rt:siiiirements for
all openings in a building. Local security legislation
is discussed Liter in this chapter

B. Planning and Implementation
A number of decisions must he 'made before
premise security surses s ;ire undertaken Among
them'
Use of officers or civilians')
Residential and/or business premises?
,
Riot. .locf
Pohltlier

R,1,Inond 51

1

indir,tnal

'Ne,Irrii% for Strikes
(

-'

conduct the surveys less expensively than can regular police officers When civilians are used, some

departments line 'found that female college students are best. becaus; the cost is low and residents

rarely refuse to let them info their homes. When
reserve officers are used. some departmetits have
found that a male-female team is bestparficularly
because women alone might not let a lone man enter
their homes.
2
.

Residential or business') This decision will

hosbased largely on the comparative seventy of residential and commercial burglary and the availability Zit' manpower- But another major consideration
could he the expected rate of occupant compliance
with the recsulting security recommendations
Howeser. a definition of "Compliance- must he
reached and'uniformly.used for such a choice to he
valid
Another approach is to`survey premises

business and residentialonly after a-burglary
If residential surv4s are to he conducted. police
may want 'to pros ide property marking services at
the same time Some departments feel that. since
police employees are going ovt to the homes to
conduct premise surreys anw ay. they has e an opportunity to enroll citizens in Operation Identifica-

tion at the same time and further reduce their

( i home,

change of being burglarized- In a San Jose. Califor-

r,tv,
I ,rt r thott.uvil di,c tiv,ion i,t ,onmvto,t1 and re:,tkitritial
1/41/4 1/4, 1/4L A1111111 y
KinobtiR introduction to
nh gnat( I ITTIc Plc ninon 5111k 1, (cabs ( Ihums, PlIt1/41101
19(00

",riTilvfik

has ing uniformed officers conduct the surveys
helps community relations Others feel that. given
the shortage of police manpower. cis ilianc are hest
for the job or that reserve officers or cis ilians can

nia target area. residential security surseys are
conducted In homes of burglary sicums and non victims in conjunction Kith Operation Idattificationjo initiate the project. survey ins itatums and

19";

:3

return postcards \+err cent to a random sample of
burglar sicnmc Ihe nutl,tl !espouse rate in differ-.
ent areas ranged from 4 to 11 percent after a follow-up of non-respondents interest rate ranged
from 12 to 5- percent ()liege students. trained ts
the police would etr to a home administer a -,esen
pace questionnaire on home .Iwcunty , conduct
brief security check, and engrave identifying num,hers on articles the cuarens wished to has e marked

Inters iiAers also watched for nearbs homes ss ith
characteristics similar to the hurglarired home Police later called those iesaderifs to offer- a sec ono,
stirs ey and students ss ere se'ril to the homes of
those interested

The decision about w hether to provide premises sursess throughout a cits or in target 'area.4 only will
depend large!: on resources as ailahle Departments
often concentrate first on the most sulnerable prem-

ises w het her commercial or residential One problem. horses er Is 1.10V, to define ''s ulnerability -how to detorfume hich security deficiencies are
really crucial Another problem is crime displacement Crime patterns rn adjacent precincts or districts must he erammed closely to obsers e'whether
there is displacement from one area to another and.
indeed from burglars to some other ty pe of crime

.

Sun es

siurvelys

Arkyample of an intensise door-to-door premise

curses effort is found in Chula Vista. California.
ss here student interns offer home security checks
and property marking services. For about a week.
is+ o interns concentrate on an area of dhow IOU
houses Residents can has e an immediate home
security check or make an appointment for later
The internsfourth -year college students majoring
in subjects appropriate to police work-Thas e name
tags and identification cards They wear cis than attire. but carry radios and drive marked police cars

with "out of service'' signs They are well trained
to answer questions about home security

(io, ide or target area ''which prem

4

police to determine priorities for conducting such

form and record keeping The

amoum and detail of information collected during a
premise sursey sates greatly
nal stirs ey checks points of access and offers tips
and other crime
on SS hat to do when going ass
For
a
business,
the task
pros ention informanort
comples,
including
information
mas be much more
about safes. alarms, transfer of cash, premise characteristics. specific deficiencies, and recommendations for improvements.1
Records of sursess are kept to (1) maintain accurate. up-to-datj information on suns es ed premises. (21 haYt? a standard reference for compliance'
checks and 01 estimate the time, cost and effec-

Os era qtrarter of Chula Vista's residential. burglaries are of garages and. as described earlier, po-

lice use special tactics to combat them. An officer
on patrol parks in front of a house and knocks on
,the door If no,one answ ers and the garage door is
open, he w alks into the:garage and puts NAN. slips

saying "This property could he stolen'' on any
items that could tempt a ,thief .' The slips also say

"Chula Vi.sta Police Department'' followed by a
telephone number. Response is described as good
When contacted. the department recommends
counter measures such as locking the garage and

installing an electronic garage door openeri-ather
than a loss cost burglar alarm

In Huntington. West Virginia, premise stirs ey s
are conducted for businesses upon' request of the
owner or manager The surs'ey program originally
was promoted on tele\ ision andm newspapers, but
today the best ads ernsement is thought to be officers on tlwar beat who can look for security deficiencies and' urge people to hale a stirs ey Both
minimum and marlin= security recommendations
are pros ided and business owners are ads ised to
contact local alarm companies for bids on security
sys em installation. Once the system js installed,
the businesses are resisited to see how they has e
con lied Vila) suggpuons. w hether the sy stem is
ng and ss het her the ossners arc satisfied "I he

I's enc.s of sun es t.

SS or

polite- initiated' Once
(Itirrrt request
5
again, costs and manpower are majol considei anons A door-todoor effort, by police °Ulcers of
cis tlmans, usually it ill result in more people (fiusi-

check resealed that 75 of the 146 businesses sunS'es ed id complied with police recommendations
Betw. een 1968 and 1971, police apprehended burglars in file businesses where alarms had been

nes< owners and residents alike) receis mg c'cinity
I he do-or-to-door effort also alkksss the
sof s es c

recommended

When police noted that residential burglaries in
Huntington sere on the rise between 1969 and 1971,

plums.
!tor

\ kinc,hut

Hof) sur.r5s

III IR stir

foimaon \

Intt otht, riot! to SIA Wit% ,and( 1111W

( 1101 Its

h0f111,

i'nhlish.i

"qiiinghela

Crl

-I In I opeka .inkIS,in lose forms sk cft: distributed Arid .6111/ens
indicating Thor interest ill a hoille rn
06t. C asked to return them
husifl St. st.N Unto sun C\

they decided to extend their security skirt et acti
ties to residences These curs et s are done almost
excluslYely on lequest of the cull-en. although the
police initiate a few home Visits

Oakland ordinance requires security devices

requirements for front, overhead, side, rear and
roof doors, and side, front, and rear windows near
the ground. Photoelectric, ultrasonic, or other detection devices may be required, dpending on the
past incidence of burglary and/or type and value of
merchandise.

C. Premise Survey Impact
There are seen basic measures for evaluating
effectit eness of premise stir\exs They are
The cost to the department.

The number of households/businesses

sur-

veyed.

The number of households/businesses that
needed improvement and were improved.

The burglary rate among surveyed and nonsurveyed premises
The total burglary rate.
The number of improvements (target hardening measures) subsequently defeated.
Data on displacement (both geographical arid
type of crime).

Ealuato, e data based on these measures are
generally not at adable But other kinds of informa-

tion,based on anecdotes and subjectite impressions. for exampleare and components of evaluation Sua information includes.
Reports from citizens and business owners of

burglary failures due to secondary security
improvements made after a survey.
Residents calling the police to be re-surveyed
after their home has been remodeled and security conditions have changed.

D. Security Ordinances and Codes
The first ordinance requiring spetifiL security
measures foeLommeroal establishments was endued in Oakland, California, in 1964 5 This followed a
police department anti-burglary study concluding'
that commercial establishments sliould he the primary targets because strict security requirements
for residences would he difficult to enforce 6 The

in

most commercial establishments. There are specific

Enforcement of the oi-dinance has been mostly
on a soluntary basis. The only evaluative information available (short of individual crime reports) is
the number of commercial and residential burglaries by year. This shows that commercial burglaries
continued to rise on the average of 14 percent a year
for four years after the ordinance was passed.
(Since 1969, the number of residential burglaries
has been decreasing on an average of 7 percent per
year.)
Arlington County, Virginia, amended the C6unty
Code in December 1971 to require deadbolt locks
for apartments and special latches for sliding glass
doors and windows below the second story .7 A police study in the first six months of 1973 showed that

apartment burglaries dropped after the code was
estabt-rshed How eter, the data also indicated that
house burglaries increased during the same period.

No evaluation of apartment burglaries has been
conducted, so a direct association between the ordinance and the ot erall rate of apartment burglaries
cannot he examined. Figure 3 shows the apartment
burglary rate in Arlington County from 1971 up to
the recent increases in 1974

Sever4 factors must he considered in adopting a
security code or ordinance 8 The first step is to determine what types of premises are to be affected,
ie

commercial establishments, private homes,
multiple family dwellings. Conflicts with fire preention regulations and insurance policies must he
iesolt ed. Decisions music he made on how often
yomphance checks are to he made, who will make
them and what fines or other penalties will he im,

posed

I andlonly were given one Year to install the deit.eY
I he Oakland ordinal% c is presented in Appendix ( the
1 os Xngelo, Ye.1trity tynhnan.c is presented in Appendix 1)

Kinney It Rourke

the \iced for ,end i'rojey fed ontenty
of .1 suggested Property Set. on
( ode submitted to the Preyi
dent s( Imirni,,,ion on I its I nforLeintit and Xdminlytration of
Inynce '146" page
I

KnepYell-(hard and Aysoyiatey. hu . have prepared tyyo
model ordinance publications for the I exaY Municipal I eague
Model Set. unit% Prot ;stow, for "texas 1 tic al Governments An
xplanatont Handbook and Reyommended Ordinance and ttfod
el Marne Onlinany 5 for I (21a% I ma! Got aliments A Discussion
and ReLommeniled Ordinance. are ayailable from Texas Stunrupal t eague 10.20
W lower. Austin,lexas
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ORDINANCE

7 APARTMENT CCKPLIMES (2%)
NOT IN COMPLIANCE
(OCTOBER 1973)

ENFORCEMENT

EFFECTIVE

(JANUARY 1973)

i
APARTMENT SECURITY
ORDINANCE ENACTED
(DECEMBER 1971)

APARTMENT BURGLARIES

1! MONTH

115 APARTMENT COMPLEXES (31%)
NOT IN COMPLIANCE
(FEBRUARY 1973)
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APARTMENT BURGLARY IN ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA

FIGURF 3 Apartment burglary in Arlirigton. Virginia

The Research Division of the International Association.of Chiefs of Police9 has written a model se9 International Association of Chiefs of Police.

I

I

Firstfield

Road, Gaithersburg. Maryland

curity ordinance for commercial premises. It defipes terms used in the ordinance and has sections
on compliance, penalties, enforcement, alternate
security provisions, life-safety factors, doors, windows, roof openings, and burglar alarm systems.

I
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CHAPTER
VII. PROPERTY MARKING PROGRAMS
400A. Purpose

C. Design Options for an IDENT Project

%larking property serves four purposes (1) theft
is (1444.:..uuraged_il_law enforcement officials can

better establish whether at----tr--possession of a
suspect is stolen, (1) recoered items can be identi-

-I

'DENT projects have been designed and implemented in many ways. The main,options.are:
What number will be engraved:

drivers' license, social security, other?
ho will'engave:_
/uniformed officer, civilian police employee,
citizen, private organization, other?
Who provides the engraving tool:

fied. claimed and returned to the ow ners more efficiently . and (4) con ersion of stolen property from
burglar to fence is deterred;

B. Program Widely Used by Police

checked out from police department, bor-

Departments
%lore than 80 percent of the nation's police departments apparently hae programs to ark Nitd
partments
Identify property. In a random surveys o SO police
departments (one in eacili state), 40 of t e responding 47 departments (--85 percent) indicated that they
had one. The National Criine Prevention Institute'
(NCPI) sent out 191 questionnaires to departments
with graduates from the NCPI. Of the 91 responses,
79 (or 84 percent) said they have a property marking
program
The principal components of such programs are.
Marking items likely to be stolen with a numbg that can he traced to the owner.
,

c

, -Displaying a decal stating that items on the
premises have been Marked for ready identification by law enforcement agenties.

The most frequently usOd name seems to he "Operation identification' =,\ other names include
"Crime T.R.A .P.."'4
"Project
Brand-It."5
"Thwart-a-Thief ,'.6 and "Theft Guard.t" For ease

of reference in this hook, the term "IDENT" will
he

used to cover all of these programs.,
( otaltitted h4 the authors

\t the l rw.ersit4 of t utit, lie, l 0111.4111e. kentuti,.. 40222
I e lephone ItM)) 626-1440

\ ttlihtittd to \lonteit4 Park. ( alifornba
of

11 Proptik

milt, ria-

Huntington \%g.,t %Komi
R)pul ( its '4outh Rikot,t
nehordge,
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royed from store, purchased by owner; other?
What type-or promotion will be used:
door-to-door, media, handouts, word-of-

mouth, speeches, service only on request,
,

_i
other?
r`
What help is obtained, funding sources: Sit
insurance organizations, business groups,

service clubs, volunteers, schools, federal
grants, police departments, charge for service,
- other?
Linkage of an IDENT program to other police
functions is determined largely by:

What records are maintained, data are collected or evaluations performed'?
What'use is made of the records?
What method of recovery and return of property is used?
What use is made of the- system to increase
\
apprehensions?

\

Choosing a program design. - The choice
among program design options usually will ,depend
1.,

on local conditions and judgments. The key issues
are discussed in the following paragraphs.
a. What number? Most property marking programs use drivers license numbers, because they
Pare easy to trace, or social security numbers, since
most people usually have one and they are perma,
-nent. One drawback to the use of driver's licenses
is the frequency with which they change and the

fact that many people do not have one. Social secu-

rity numbers are limited by regUIations that prechide tracing through, federally maintained files.
Tracing must be done through other agencies he«

'.
n

,

sides the Social Security Admipistration, like motor
vehicle departments that use 'ocial security
bers for drivers licenses. For these reasons, some
police departments are alining to-spatial numbering
and record systems. In some inspnces the depar,cment creasesrits own file of persons,who mark their
propertyand issue numbers to itiose not having ei- .
ther a driver's license or sooiaj security number.'
St. Paul, Minnesota uses- a special 'permanent
idintification .number" (PIN) fo'r all registrants

its 'DENT program. The PIN is created by using
the National Crime Information Center number to
identify the starer city and police departm,ent plus a
personal identifier assigned in sequence. The rationale for using the PIN ineldele: (I) not e'veryone has a
-social security or a drivers' license number, (2) the
use of the NCIC code allows recovered goods to he

traced had< to the StM3aul department no matter
where they are recovered, and (3) the use of the
PIN alloWs the local police department to construct
an easily accessible file otiPENT partiCipants.1f a
citizen prek',iously has enrolled in a property marking program using either a,drivers' license number
or social security number, goods' must be re-marked

with the PI number in order to participate ih the
Operation dentification program.
In Report on a:Study-of Property Number Identi-

fication .Systems Used in "Operation Identirrea!
Non :,8 Martensen and Greene. evaluated property,

marking numbering systems according to the following criteria:
Unique serialized identifier.
Permanence.

Ubiquity.
Availability.
Indispensability.
Brevity.

t

.4

Starldardizat ioh
Privacy,,

Cu rent status.

The numbering systhis they crinsidered we

\
dm, ers' license numbeis. Sotial Security numhers,
departmental personal identifiers (1)1?1)L-a number
assigned to an individual by the local law enforce:
ment agency and .,forwarded to the state for'use ui
its article file: NCIC numbers plus five, dighsthe

marking agency's 'originating agency identification
number plus an individual number, such as a DPI;
private riumberingSystema comMercial effort to.
provide nUrribers f'o,private businesss and some-

times individuals and to keep records of marked
property.
Although the authors of the Study concluded' that
none of the numbering systems'satisfied alltheir criteria, and make no recommendation on which numbert is best, the basic' considerations for sele'ctinka
ropetty. marking identification number appear to
,

/

e:

How Many people have.a number?

. How can the person be identified through the
,number?

flow often will the'number change?

engrave? Strong, 'conflicting opinh. Who
ions exist about who should do the engraving in a
property marking program. Somedepartments feel
citizens should be responsible for borrowing an en:
graving tool and marking their own property. 1161;--ever: the sresulting- participation rates are likely tohe low, and some departments-have instead initiaf-'
ed door-to-door efforts to enroll people. The St.
Paul, Minnesota, project is a noteworthy exception,
Approximately 12' percent of the residences and
business establishments were enrolled in 1973 and
the first half of 1974:'with&it a door-to-door effort.
Police records show that. during 1974, 500 to 700
participants entolled'every month.
While a dool-to-,dOor,effort will increase participation, costs' also 4i) be very high depending upon
whether the engravers are volunteers or paid police
reserve officers, patrol
eMPloyees
'officers). In Chula Vista, California, college-student
interns go door-to-door to enroll residents in Opera. tion Identification and- to Conduct premie surveys.
' They have enrolled approximately 1,000 residents
,Within limited target areas in eight months at a,civ
to the 'police department of over $5 per participant.
Breontrast, when ditizens marked property 'themselves with engravers. borrowed from the police or
local businesses, the cost. was just $1 per participant, but only 1,000 people citywide, enrolled in a
two-year period.",
/Following is list of options as to who should
engrave and the advantages of each:

Female college ,students hired part-time: thel.:
15,511 \Jai-tense aid JeriA (deem: Report or) ,1 SitIll V of Prop
',.ed ur "Operovon Identifs:
Stern
err* Nadine: hien
rinn'vale.
I I r Kern 1% entre
tt:111`s, Inc
..rhos
,

(
I

r;rnt,i

04118(,

)Vi.i.`Illhey

191; rprep,rred for

I I

I (*II

cost is low and residents rarely 'refuse to let
them Into the home'

male-female uniformed reserve officer team:
women alone at home will not be apprehen-:,
A

27
5

4,

sive; reserve officers are lower cost and can
work part-time.
Police department interns: the cost is low; police science college students properly trained
`do an excellent job.

Uniformed officers: They improve community
relations and c'an answer questions on all aspects of citizen concern about crime.
Community volunteers: the cost is low; it provides them a way to serve the community.

The owners: they do not cost public funds; it
reminds them of the importance of their participation in crime prevention: police do not have

to risk accidentally defacing items being engraved.

The police only upon request of the owners:
prov ides service even if police do not have the

1esources to undertake a door-to-door effort.

Frequently, IDENT engraving

performed
along with a residential security inspection, a discussion on crime prevention, and a response to-citizen qUestions. Thus, the choice of who perfoinis
the

is

engraving often depends on' activities per-

formed in conjunction with IDENT.
,c: Costs. As indicated above for the Chula Vista
project, the most important determinant of cost in
an IDENT program is whether or not police department, personnel go door-to-door. A' door-to-door
approach takes about 30 minutes to an hour per
household and 'requires one or two persons who
often conduct security checks, answer questions,
and. generally promote citizen action to prevent
burglary and other crimes. Some cities offer
IDENT services only on request of the citizen to
keep manpower free to do other.tasks; others only
lend engraving tools.
d.

With what engraving tool' Commercially

available, electric powered engraving tools . are

widely 'used. Experience, indicates that citizen response to a program based on borrowing engravers
from police stations, fire stations, commercial es-

tablishment is low. Even fewer citizens will buy

G

their own engravers. Borrowed engravers often are
not returned promptly and, occasionally, not at all.
e,
hat type of promotion is used? The highest
partici don rate within the target area is achieved
with a door, to -door programFrom 50 to 100 percent of those contacted will participate, Without a
door-to-door effoQ the response rate is often under
5 percent of the residents in a city.
f. What help is obtained-9 Funding source? Many
local organi ations work, closely with law enforce-

ment agencis in IDENT programs. For example,
'28

the National Association of Insurance Agents,

Inc.9 provides free promotional material and, for a
srnal fee, stickers, inventory forms, and posters.,
Other organizations proVide funds for promotional
material and engravers. A recent survey asked 77
Police departments how they started their IDENT
programs. The response iS shown in Table 6.
TABLE 6.OperUtiOn Identification Sponsors

HOW DID YO,U GET YOUR PROGRAM
STARTED' A MAJORITY WERE
ASSISTED IN INI-TIATING THEIR
PROGRAM BY ONE OR MORE OF
Number of
THE FOLLOWING AGENCIES
departmentA Percent
Businessmen's associations
Banks
Chambers of Commerce

2

25

4

Commeial outlets

so

2

Exchangiclubs

25

7

Insurance agencies
Jaycees

90

9

11 6

19

2

Lions Clubs
Local businesses
Optimist Clubs

2

5
2

25
.2 5
64
2.5
22 0
25

Mass media
Rotary Clubs
Internal planning and
arrangements

20

TOTAL

27.2

77

100 0

17
2

SOURCE National Crime Prevention Institute, Uniyersmy of
I ouisyille, I ouisville. Kentucky 40222.

The Indianapolis, Irrdiana, property, marking pro-,
gram is a good example of a joint police-businesscommunity effort. Known as Crime T.R.A.P. (Total Registration of All Property), it consists of three
activities: (I) marking property indelibly with the
Social Security number (recominended because it is

permanent and would not be duplicated in data
processing), (2) filling out property inventories, and

(3) obtaining Crime T.R.A.P. decals and putting
them qn windows.10

The first attempt at establishing Crime T.R.A.P.
was made 15 years ago by a police sergeant who is
now adeputy chief. When he approached insurance
executivies with his idea, they were pessimistic
about its usefulness and concerned about the costs.
'9 National Association of InsurapLe Agents, Inc
Street. New York, New York, 1038

85 John

10 During 1974, the Indianapolis Star ran a series of a ticlos on

alleged corruption within the Indianapolis Police
We are not aware of any effects this has hA on aetnii
in this hook

ep rtment
s letailed

uation Theasures-can be, chosen from among the fol-

But by 1,972, faced with steadily increasing burglary
rates, the insurance .people indicated .that they
Would he more than willing to help.11 Asa result,

low ing:

The cOstto-the department and to other agen-

i
the Insurance Institute of Indiana,
with assistance'
from grbups of mutual and independent insurance
publicity and
agents, handles all Criine
di tributes inventory forms' and decals. to people
they insure.12 citizens who do not have insurance

cies or indiLiduals.

The number of pafticipating households and
how often changes of residence and acquii-,
tion of additional "markable" property negate
the participation.13

can obtain the materials from fire stations.

The number of articles which can be marked

A complement to Crime T.R.A.P. is the department's computerized file of stolen property. This
system stores descriptive information on stolen
property and has aided in the identification and re-,
turn of property. This computer,property file was

and the proportion of those which are ,marked:

The burglary rates and property loss among
participants and non-participants.
The total burglary rate.
The number of stolen items recovered by use
of IDENT' markings (to be compared with all

first developed in 1972 by System Scievde Develop-

ment Corp. and the department under an LEA
griial. The file contains information which meets
NCIC criteria as well as data and numbers for,"unidentifiable" objects, e.g., clothing, glass items and
applicances with no serial number perniariently
oigraved on them. A stolen property guide, similar
RA. a dictionary, was developed to determine the
appropriate description to he entered into the computer for ':unidentifiable" objects. All pawned
propertyr.must be registered with the police, including a description-,of the item and the name, addresS
and thumbprint of the person pawning it. This infor- .
matiim is given to the,police daily by pawnbrokers.
Two clerks enter all data about stolen and pawned
property into, the computer and run checks to see if
there is a recOrd of it.
Before this file was established. 90 percent o the

recovered property was auctioned off because it
could not he identified.for return to the owner. Now
30 to 35 percent of the recovered property is identifled through the system and returned. For pawned

t

.

other methods orecovery).
The number of arrests and convictions resulting from or aided by IDENT markings (to be
compared with all other methods).

The burglary rate for par4iRnts and neighbors.

Anecdotes, impressions and judgments can contribute to an evaluation but do not constitute proof.
F)i- IDENT, hoWever, they mak.up much of tthe
evaluative materi41' currently available.'For exarWple, the National Crime Prevention Institute survey
- Asked departments how they rate the effectiveness
of their IDENT program and what the principal,
problems we in implementing.the ,program; the
results are shown ,in Table 7. Pithfic. apathy is the
,
most frequently mentioned' problem,
Numerous anecdotes illustrate that IDENT does
work. 'Known burglars and fences say marked
goods are less desirable to steal and that residences
with IDENT stickers often are avoided. Police have

pr6perty, the system has an ad itional benefit. By
stopped vehicles for traffic violations and 'f.ound
cross inctexing names and add sses. police can'
goods in them that had IDENT markings.
identify 'people who repeatedly paWn /finder one
The burglary rate in households participating in
name with a variety of addresses, or one address
IDENT
has been frequently noted as being much
with a variety of names. By checking thumbprints ,
thin
for non-participants. However, the auon the pawn cards. the' police identify the person:,' lower
thors, could not find conclusive, evidence that
and check into the circumstances which cause -so
!DENT reduces the citywide burglary rate. The
.
Much pawning.
of,IDENT's effective2Evaluation of an "IDENT" prograni. The '. mast widely cited example
Park,
California. where beness
is
ip
Monterey
design of an IDENT evaluation will depend upon,,
'tween
1963
and
1972
one
half
of the 11.000 house:
the was it islmplemented locally. Appropriate evalholds
have
partiCipated
in
IDENT
and only 21 of
,
them have reported burglaries. The non-participating half reported some 2,000 b irglaries. However,
ement ss,is through, the Indianapolis
I Cpnwn unit
women s AntiCrime Crusade
I nstirunka, institute of Indiana member gises a 10 per.
cent discount on property insurance to participants.

,

I

Nationvode about one in lice inhahl arts change their rest(fence e,Kh year

29

rt

_

TABLE 7.Effectiveness and Probkms of [DENT Programs

he.tween 1963 and 1972 the total number of burgla-

ries in Monterey Park approximately doubled.I4
Between 1960 and 1970, the population increased
about 28 percent. Two possible explanations for

110111.

Que.ttonl,

1)ep,11IITICIlts

Pert. Cf11

.this phenomenon are frequently cited:

/1011 DO )(A RA IF 1 HI I 1
0'1 111
NI 1' )I 1111 PRO((R \I IN )(it R
ARE

Participants might have prevented burglaries
even without IDENT.
Burglary is displa d to the non-participants.

'

Neff eolse

Is

IS 0

Moderate Is etfet.to c
F tfeLtise

I I

11 2

2;

'6 c

Vers effe4 e

12

14 4

Most effeL

e

1

Nuresponse
loo soon to tell

5

84

'101 \I
\\HAI )1(1
l'OC HA)!

However, a survey i St. Louis15 tends to contradict the' seiond expl nation and indicates that, if
there is displacement,` it is to households further
removed, than just neighbors of participants. The

Is

IS 0

$4

1010

20

26

survey showed that:

Prior to becoming participants, the participating households had about the same burglary
rate as the non-participants at present; burglary rates for participants dropped as compared
to the citywide residential burglary rate.
Neighbors of participants (most of whom are
non-participants) have no experienced burglary rates any higher than or the other non-participants.

f Ol IH1 PR"I i MS
N(

NIERI D' 1111
01 1 0\11NO I'
1 1St 01
PR11( IPA! RI Si'ONS1

/

' Ptitsh., arta lis
at. k of manposser

;

19

14

184

1

( itiren participation
Not enough engrasei 1
I nsufht. lent fiipding
I .a. of understanding hs polls e
personnel,

22 7

26
;

In summary, .it dah he

39

Inahilits to get AitoMmorits
areas

19

,

Pool implementation

9

,

1 atilt

2p

equipment

Al

Sol R( 1

-

compiled thus far.

11 8

1 oss of engras Cis

(Included that participa-

tion in IDENT' is associated-with lower burglary
rates, but the impact on the'citywide burglary rate
cannot he adequately predicted from evidence.

19

1

.

"6.

National' ( rink l' % C11.11t,r1 111111111e,
I (muss illy I 01110. al a: Kt: 11 I Ilk. k \

I,

14 IC half of the residential burglars had been prevented and
about 60 percent of all hoilittlars was originally residential, then
there should he tihout a 10 percent reduction in total hargla nes.
all other thingvheing the same
is Dennis MiCarth
Report on the Operation !dent Telepinine

100 0

nisersits of

Surer pl. Af.'n 1971. Evalu.gion Unit. St Loins High Impact
Cruhe Program. Missouri I ass Enforcement Assistance Council.

Region S. 812 °Ilse Street. Room 1012, St
61101
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CHAPTER VIII. SELECTED SURVEILLANCE
TECHNIQUES: PATROL;ALARMS, AND
ANTI- FENCING EFFORTS
The purpose of this chapters is to describe teebniques That become important once a burglar has
decided to strike. Community educatioh. premise
surveys, and property marking cannot prevent all
burglaries-. Once a burglar strikes, the primary -techniques that 'can still he used are patrols, alarmsnd

activities to disrupt fencing.

A. Patrol Activity
Special patrol tactics have shoWn some peomiscli
These include.
Patrolling on bicycle in areas reached otherwise only by foot, such as large complexes of

apartments.
Spotting truants and returning them to custody

of,their

Watchingl-Mr suspects thought to be operating
in the area and Itting them know they are recognized.

Installing temporary. wireless alarms at high
risk sites and having receivers in special patrol
vehicles as well as the.police station.

The program was announced in school newspapers
just prior to the program's start and school officials

were fully informed. Nine' officers from a "Crime
Specific Burglary unit were used. concentrating in
one of five city areas for a day each week. When a
suspected truant was picked up, police _notified
schoobofficials, who in turn notified parents by tele120
phone or telegram. In the two weeks.

"AWOL" students were returned to campuses and
17 were arrested. Throughout the city in that period
an 'average of 1.6 daytime birglaries were reported
daily. For the entire year. the average daily burgla-

'of
ry rate ranged,from a low of 1.7 in June to a high
and
October
(Table
8).
2.5 in January, September,
Thus, the daytime burglary rate reached a low during the two weeks of the truancy'patrol.

Police in Giendale learned of San Bernardino's
truancy patrol and implemented a similar program
-7-also with good results. They selected a target area

TABU: 8. Reported Day Om Dail) Burglary, Rates in San Bernardino for 1973

Aerage daily

predominantly. 'bed-

'\); 1. Bicycle patrol,. In one
room co mnm nity ,1 undercover officers patrol on
'bicycles in and-around apartment complexes where

cars cannot travel. An unmarked car in the area
maintains radio contact with the cyclist. The twoofficer patrol usually operates from 11:00 p.m. until
3:00 zi.m . with the two.officers alternating between
car and bicycle. Several significant arrests have
resulted-from this tactic.

2. Truancy Patrol.. Many departments try to
suppress school truancy as a means of decreasing
daytime burglary. The programs used 'in San Bernardino and Glendale. California, serve as examples. In San Bernardino, tho program was expert;,
mentally implemented over the entire city for a two
week period (November S to November 20, 1973')
'(

Ma

ista ( 'all{ or t ti

,

/pie perto:l

1.11111Di

ebruars
`torch

Am!
Mas

June

Jul
August
Sept c mho

Octobq
November*
December

t d dos s. pre-ttuari, %, patrol (1-4 No%
14 days. (mar k% patrol (5 18 Nov
12 days. post - truancy patrol (19-1(1 No%)

this WM' burglaries
reported

2S
21
'tossing
21

I9
1,7

19
17
s'

s

Z(1

18

80

I6

'

0

-
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near three schools (two junior high schools and a
senior high school) and implementdd a truancy patrol for four weeks (May 13 to June 7, 1974). Four
unmarked police cars and one marked car patrolled
and returned 112 students to schools and made 10
felony arrests. The daytime residential burglary
rates in the target area are shown in Table 9,,.below.
During the truancy patrol period, the rate 'was 0. I
burglaries per day as compared with 0.8 burglaries

per day in April and 1.0 in March. It 'is not known

whether the tactic had a displacement effect on burglary.
TABLE 9.Reported Daytime Dail) Burglary Rates in Glendale
Truancy, Patrol Target Area

. Reported residential
daylight burglaries
per day

Tune eriod
Starch 1974

lected commercial I stablishments based on a coin-.
puter analysis of crime trends. The alarms remained
in place for about two months and were monitored
by special patrol cars as well as police station per-

sonnel. Burglars were caught at sites with the
alarmsbut not by the special patrol cars, which
happened to be off duty at the time. 'Regularly dispatched patrol units were credited with the arr sts.

B. Burglar Alarms
BUrgl r alarms appear well suited only to sites
with a h h threat of burglary. For low-threat sites,
the cost f merely answering false alarms becomes

a major onstraint.
I. Alarm options. The three principal options
.open to a police department are:

Selectively discourage or promote use of pri-

10

April
May Ito Sias 12

vate alarms, depending on the bprglary, threat.
Discourage false alarms.
Op rate alarms with police depfttment funds.

\J
6,5

May.11 to Jime 7 (truancy

(1'4

p.at rob

3. General patrolling. The Police FOundation
, has spons-ored an experiment on the geheral (not
crime" specific) effects of patrol in Kansas City.

Missouri, by comparinE_

Patrolling as usual.
Responding only' fb--calls, with no p eventive

patrolling.

Increasing patrols to two to three'nines the
usual level.

The preliminar: indicatio ns are that "There is nor
much difference in the impact Of the three options
to

d.2

ysis of preliminary (hue in a crime-specific
huglary project :overirticf-cecities in Conformal
prodiiced similar results. There was no consistent
indichtor that theLpfoject hadan impact on reducing
burglary.

4. Patrols mth alarms In the St. Louis High
Impact Anti-Crime Program, the pollee department
experimented with wireless alarms installed at se=

7

4

alarmed sites, About one in three non-residential
burglaKes occurin alarmed sites. In' general only a
small minority (4 all sites are alarmed, and in many
cases the alarms' fail to operate or are defeated by
the burglar.4
_Reducing alsealarms with fines. In an effort
to COBti'01 the fal e alarm problem, a city ordinance
th--San Bernardin , California, levies fines for false
alarms following warriings to offenders. As a rule, a

$20 fine is levied after the third false. alarm. False
alarms were consitlerahly reduced as a resulf. But,
conversely, the fWs alarm ordinance also sharply
reduced the percenta
oftetail burglaries detected
by alarms in the secon half of I 973,(Table 10).
TABLE DLPercent of San ,Bernardino Retail Burglaries Detected by Alarms in 1973

Quarter

Percent

Ir

75
2

tile Kapsds
Pretentive Patrol 14,pei-urtent A Summary
Report:Monet:, f otinaation. 1909 - K Street,
Suite 400,

4

8I
19

I4

'.r

Washington B C 20006'.,1

.
crime Specific
PrNention 'Handbools. Ss stem
,Wselopuien't Corpor,ition.,Preparceunder the direction of the
Cehttxnrn t'ouncif on Criminal Justice.
anwnto r'alifornia
1974

Since yer y few residential units.have alarms, only
one or 0,4o percent of residential burglaries occur in

.

-*One analy'sis tit California shms ed that the alarm either ssas
defeated or faded to operate in half of the.o.:ases

,

3. The Cedar Rapids ex. riment. An experiment conducted by the Cedar ' apids; Iowa Police

The comparative results for alarmed versus n
alarmed sites are shown in Table 11.

Department indicates that alar s_klo_pot 'decrease
are installed, but
burglary rates in sites where_t
do significantly increase the chan es of apprehebd-

strong crit -ism for competing with private indus-\
Distlehorst, executive director of the
try. Gans

,

The C ar Rapid prograth has come unde

National B rglar and Fire Alarm Association
The department received a LE, A 'grant in 1869 (NBFAA). s s the Cedar Rapids alarm operati4
to place silent alarm systems in 3)( gLations. Lan"should be di banded entirely and the alarm service
nect them to the police station. op rite and mainprovided by t e Bureau be returned to private entain them for one year. and study he results.' An
terprise.- He otes further that two alarm conraexperimental group with alarms wa matched, with a , mes in Cedar apids" . . . have been forced lout
control group w ithout alarms-1 2 sites in both
of Iiiisiness. and thelwo.rerriaining companies l'are
ing-the burglars.

1

1.

groups in 1970 and 115 in belth in

1

71. The bUrglary

fighting for their very e.aistence2'6

most identical-7

rates over the two years was

the on-scene ;
about 25 percent for both group But
,
arrest rate for the alarmed site was far higher (29(
percent. or 20 out of 68 hurgla 'es) than for the non.

1

C. Anti-fencing Operations
"Experien e has shown that by cutting o
the 'fence a major obstacle is placed in th
patrof en ouraging thefts as a profitable vii

alarmed control group 16 Wrcen , Qr 4 out of 69
burglaries). All burglars arrested c n-scene pleaded
guilty . The clearance rate for alarmed sites aver-

ture

aged about 30 percent as compared to 20 percent for
the control group.
The study also provided data, mparisons, and

.

.

In the eyes of the law, the 'fence' i

more dangerous and detrimental to soFiet
than the thief .

concidsions on false alarm rates a d causes. clearances, burglary losses,- costs. and her topics.

.

Court of Appeal in People v. Ttpu rt
11962) 209 CA 2nd 179 at 183

The cost of the programinitia plus operating:
computed on an annual basis over n expected life,
of 10'y;earswas $107 per. site or $ ;600 per burglar
apprehended ar the scene-, (This oes ndt include
the cost of answering false alarms. which averaged
seven per site in 1971.) There w as n cost to owners
in 1971. At the end of the first year, the alarm sys-

- Anu-fenCing programs have the mission of
Identifying and closing fencing opeiations;
Initiating criminal prosecution; and

Developing and maintaining information for
the local fencing detail, the prosecution, and

tem was given to Cedar Rapids, but the LEAA'grant

authorities in other jurisdictions.

was not continued. Funding for the-second year
Was obtained from the state. the city, and the alarm

users. 4

-....,

.

6 Quoted from "Executive Director's Message" page 5 in the
Second Quarterly 1974 editiod of "Signal''the'official publication of the National Burglar and Fire Alarm Association. 1730

*Cedar Rapids low Polar Deratcnent Instailation. Test
and I valuation of a 1 arge-Scalelilurglar Alarm System for a
Monicipal Police'Departrnent -firsi and vcond.year rers'orts

Pennsylvania Avenue. Washington. D C.

TABLE 11.Comparisons of Site with and ivithou(Silent Alarms in Cedar Rapids
4

Experimental group

(alarratal
,1970

Number of sites
Burglaries
S. vs,
61spirglaries per site, per s
Burglaries resulting in one or more arrests' at scene
Burglaries with on sec.!: .irr'estlst
learant.e rate

.

142

0 12
12

26% .

Control 'group
Mon-alarmed)

1

1971

1970

115

142

22

36

(119 -

0.25

8

1

369r

3%

28%

17% "

.

1971
115
33

0.29'
3

9%
"22-%

aver-Age of 2 4 people were arrested when arrests were made at the scene
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The mainissues in ari anti- fencing program in-

"Maintain communication with other depa

chide:

merits to ascertain lita-w s len'ffiroperty moves
in and out of city lim +ts.

Local laws reg ding entrapment, evidence,
and operation o pawn shops and other busi-

Sergeant Lloyd Meister

nestes dealing with second hand property.
Methods fOr obtaining information.
Undercover transactions: buying and selling of
stolen property.
Methods for trading stolen property.
Maintaining, pr cessing, and utilizing records
of property, cri es, people, vehicles, and addreSses.
ra

San Jose, California.
Police Department

"The large (fencing),operatingsehave developed highly efficient transportation systems to

move the merchandise quickly out of the
area . . . . Large electrical appliances and
stereo-teleVisions are *moved to the Flagstaff,

a

The small number of anti-fencing programs7

.,

Arizona area. Furs and jewelry are takeit to
Denver, Colorado to be redone or recut and

examined by the authors and the closely held operational details precude drawing general, conclusions
remarks will be limited to suggestions and observations. Discussion of specific legal issues is be-

marketed

.

.

.

. Smaller, appliances

transported to Mexico

ise.

,

big
es-

7.7-

"Those suspe t in custody assisting this
ageo.ef rn a sale of stolen property to a 'receiv-

,

er of consequence' were assured of a letter of
support from this department for-their valuable
assistance to the court jurisdiction having their

eriod.

case

.

. The letter of sypport was very

successful in that our suspects`finformants continued to render information -. . . . The information was int,ariabiy well founded, aod usually resulted in the apprehension of . burglars,.
rdceiNiers, and recovery of substantial proper-

sw_ap meets, seco' hand stores, pawn s
and the like.
Conductin on-the-street" undercover transactions ith suspects. '
Pa g informants.
uestioning suspected thieves, burglars, shoplifters, and fences who are being held in jail.

"The main key to our success has been this
association (with property .suspects) and our
filing system we maintain on all the known,
fences
. The. file system starts with a
card On anyknown suspect. Every time a hit of

Specific recommendations on how to run a good
anti-fencing program are summarized by selected
quotations:

.

4.
a

34

are

Huntington Beach, California

,Checkinefor stolen :cods at any site where
used meLcharidise
'ought or sold, such,as

7 Partial descriptions of programs in San Jose. San Bernardino, and Chula Vista. California. Indianapolis, Indiana and Denver, Colorado, can he found in the appendices of the expanded
version of this document (See footnote I, page I.)

.

Chief of Police

Setting up 4 i ore-frortt=; operations staff
with undercover agents wh6""let it be known"
that they,will buy or sell "anything.'Transactions Involve reasonable illicit market prices.
After a few, months, simultaneous arrests are
made and the
front is'shut down for

-tea

.

the really

c s we have encountered are sel;
dom from (air city '

Clandestine *recording of the sight and sotill
of transactions as -un ercover officers buy o

"cooling o

.

Richa

about fencing include the fallowing:

-

.

fences ini Albuquerque aren't physically
ent in the city; they just suppl the money nd
frontme n lengage in the actual business of Vying and selling."

yond the scope of this bOok, primarily due to the
variations from. locality to loclity. Since some police anti-fencing p ograms must, by necessity, operate at times very lose to the limits of the law, the
requirement of kno ing these limits is essential.
,Methods for obtaining frffrmation and eVidence

sell stolen merch.

.

8 - "A Preliminary Inquiry into the Mar.Ifeting of Stolen cioods
in Albuquerque." Working Paper of the Criminal Justice Program. Institute for Social Research and Development. University of New Mexico. September 1971.
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r

*. I

on this
information- comes in, an entry is
card and if the secretary hits on a card of sever-

entries. she v. ill bring it to our ajtention
Then we will begin to develop a foldeon that
particular fence."Our informants'are, pretty godd The only
al

)

problem we do have is when yRu get into a bet=
ter caliber of Informantit often takes
morning. we have, been
. Evsery
cash

. and pulling all those
going into the jail
people arrested for shoplifting. petty theft.
been talking ,to
narcotics and we hav
.

In talking IA Ith them, they have a
A
.
.
fence where they can get rid of it
female was arrested for shoplifting several botwe won't overtles of alcoholic beverage
them

.

.

.

.

/

look those people. Sure, they're small,

but

to h'ave to start some
You might as we start with the
place
peon and go right on up'.-

you're

going

Confidential Sources

As indicated in these quotes and previously presented material, a department has significant latitude

inflow to implftent a bUrglary prevention program
or any component of one. However, the costs can
escalate rapidly and to date, program success is far
from assured. For this reason. it is critical that any
prevention program include a v u/nerability analysis
and evaluation component.

#
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APPENDIX A
POLICE CRIME
PREVENTION TRAIN
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POLICE CRIME PREVENTION TRAINING
As crime prevention becomes a more important
the police job, the need for training inc(eases

Some departments provide in-service Arne

prevention training, and some states have statewide

training programs. The National Crime Prevention

t.

for crime prevention officers, and three addino al
three-week seminars for supervisors and ad mi s-,
trators of crime prevention units. They also hop to
conduct two-week to three-week travelling sessions
to serve officers in small police agencies.

Institute (NCPI) at the University of Louisville in
Kentucky trains law enforcement officers Om

The National Crime Prevention Institute is part
of the school of Police Administration at the Unithroughout the United States.
versity of Louisville and has been funded since
Officers from Albuquerque. New Mexico, and
1971 by the Law Enforcement Assistance AdminisHuntington, West Virginia have assisted other detration. Each year six four-week crime prevention
partments in setting up and conducting crime preseminars are conducted (or police officers. The
vention seminars. In both cases, the officers are
officers are taught the importance of prevention,
NCPI graduates and work in units charged with
and. cjtizri participation in crime prevention. By
crime- pre-vention activities in their respective >the-Tall of 1974 551 officers from 305 departments
departments.
and 45 states (Including Canada and Puerto Rico)
Oregon has-a-sitttewide crime prevention training
had attended the four-week NCPI seminars.
program-eobainated by the state Board on Police
Former NCPI director Wilbur Rykert feels that a
Standards and Training (BPST). During 1974 a
major problem facin: ime prevention today is a
week -long training session was conducted by BPST

staff and visiting NCPI instructors. Fpr six weeks
during the summer of 1974, BPST staff as welLascrime prevent en officers from various depart
travelled throughout Oregon conducti
e-day
hour, crime prevention tra.
seminar,-s. 1
future, BPST hopes to continue its trave g seminar program and-lo provide an
al advanced
a

crime prevention training se
The Southwest Tex
rim

tion Institute.
directed by Rica
,
was organized in San
Marcos
e summer of 1974 to provide crime
prevention training to law enforcement -officials
across the state. Seven two week seminars were
conducted daring the summer and fall, using a curriculum guide designed by Koepsell-Girard Associates, Falls Church. Virginia.' All staff members at
the Institute ar
xas police officers who graduated fro ril--t e National Crime Prevention Institute.
The officers come in once during the two-week period to talk about their areas of expertise. Some of
-'----tIti-itAructors for the fall sessions h graduated
4fLom the Texas Cn
ring

lack of co
nic. .. s fr

it

or example. he says, civi orga-

ently decide to do something bout
g crime,announce their intentions p bile-

n the project brieflyand then it's over. He
elieves that a formal crime prevention bur au
within police depa ?tments is essential to ensure
continuous crime prevention programs.
_.- The following narrative about the NCPI is -c6m"-

piled, from excerpts from "What is the National
Crime Prevention Institute?" by Wi
Iner'ney. McInerney. the
slant Director of
.

NCPI. v, rote the article for the third quarter 1973

issue of SIGNAL, the official publication of the
National Burglar and Fire Alarm Association. I

The National Crime Prevention Institute was
originally established and is prestetly operating under a Law Enforcement Assistance grant

for training law enforcement officers in the

e sunnerr.71'he InSfitunida bTirte state

emerging -field of crime prevention. The operation of a Crime prevention Bureau may require
major philosophic;Al-changes in many police
departments
Crime Prevention means a
strengthening of the police role in direct pre-

criminal justice planning agency. At this writing,
refunding negotiations are underway. The staff

ection and apprehension. Nevertheless, a good

hopes to conduct 15 two -week seminars during 1975
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vention rather than the traditional role of detQuoted with permission of the publisher

prevention program v. ill, in fact, strengthen the

ability of the poke organi/ation to make better
use of its detection fkilities and to increase the
rate at which they apprehend sophisticated
criminals. In dealing with the history and principles of crime prevention it will he necessary
to review some of the basic concepts in the
&velopment of the police service in England
and then relate them to the development of the
police organization as we know it in the United
States today

The President's Crime Commission in the challenge of crime in 'a free society recognized the
existence of such a program but did not have

the time or resources to fully investigate it
Professor John Klotter, Dean of the Schwl of
Police _Administration, University of LAis%tile, with the help' of a Ford Foundation grant
was able to make a detailed study of burglary
prevention in the United States and of the Eng-

Category 2 is corrective. Major emphasis is on
working with the individual or social conditiOns,

in order to ensure that the individual will not
commit another offense or that the community
environment will be such that criminal behavior is discouraged. In the corrective area, we
see two things. first, the emphasis on working
with an individual once he has cominitted a
crime, been convicted, sentenced, and assigned to a correctional institution or plaCed on
probation. This approach has achieved varied

success, but in any event it takes place only
after the criminal event has occurred. The oth-

lish strategy in crime pievention training He

er part of the corrective category deals with

recommended in hilk report that a similar type
training be established in this country

altering social conditions, tearing down Slums,

In l9k Charles Owen of the KentuckyACrime
Commission recognized 'th, validity, of this
approach andassisted the University of Louis'seeking.a Law Enforcement Assistance
grant for the development of a crime preven\ itle

0

approach which appears to have been the one
approach used for centuries. While there are
those who will argue that the punitive approach
has no value, Lejins has emphasized that the
threat of punishment and the fact that punishment will be carried out, not the severity of the
punishment, is still 'a major deterrent to crime.

building new public housing, adding street
lights, anything\ that can change the environment or conditions under: which crime is
thought to flourish.
(Category 3 is mechanical. Placing Obstacles, in

the path of the would be offender to make

tion program.

committing the crime more difficult. The mechanical category of 'crime prevention is the

The trainees were selected from departments

most recent category to achieve major empha-

who have giv en an advance commitment to the
establis 1\ ment of a crime prevention program.
Conside tion was also" giver_i_jo the size kiiii

sis on a national basis.

geographical location of the department Over
80 percent of the 4epartments who send officers to school have fulfilled their part of the
requirements and has e in fact implemented or
expanded their crime prevention efforts.
In order to narrow the scope of crime pray ennon training to a man4geahle area, the National

Crime Prevention Institute has ad\vted the
punitive, (21
Tme prevention Lategones.
corrective, and (3 mechanical as deontified

, Dr. Peter Lejins of the U river sity of M ary
land

.

Category

I

is punitive. The threat of punish-

ment deters a person from committing an offense for Which he might he punished There
has been a great deal said about the punitive

When related to opportunity reduction, mechanical crime prevention goes beyond mere
mechanical devices relating directly to security. The altering of community environments
through architectural planAing, remodeling of
old structures, increasing citizen surveillance
levels, and any other program that will make
criminal activity a high-risk action on the part
of the individual can be placed in the mechanical

category. Viewed according to Lejin's strict
definition, the Institute's program of training is
based both on mechanical prevention and the
second portion of the corrective category
"Target hardening" may, mere- appropriately
he termed that part of mechanical prevention
that deals with the hardware of security. In the
past two years, a great amount of interest ha)
developed in the area of mechanical prevention.
39
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Critics argue that me hanical prevention does
not prevent crime. it only displaces it either

ection the criminal has had ample time to consume the fruits of his illegal enterpripe, if he is
gable through 'other means to escape final punishment provided under the law, or if the punishment itself can be viewed by the perpetrator
as being less a personal loss than the gains he
rece ed by the criminal act itself.

into another geogra

ical location or into another crime category. /This is hardly an argument

against the concept. As a matter of fact, the
very essence of security is that you will turn
the criminal from the protected premises to the
unprotected. From a community point of view
security applications on the part of individuals
could push criminal activities into areas of the
community with previously low crime experience Evidence does exist. however, indicating
that the bulk of criminal activities is carried out
by persons who are not highly mobile and that
wherever displacement occurs it will force
then into unfimiliar areas of operation or into

Red cing criminal opportunity reduces the
opportunity to learn criminal behavio . Reduc-'
ing criminal opportunity not only re ces the
individual's opportunity to learn abo t crime,
bat it also ,reduces lie...opportunity t receive
positive reinforcemeetsisavorabff to t ecrimti,
nal actions. Indeed, the individual's ilure to
achieve criminal success will provide negative_,
reinforCement to criminal belief structures and
positive reinforcement to the belief tHt crime
is not the path of least resistance. Therefore,
legitimate paths to success become more invitingo the individual.

types of criminal activity where they are unskilled and therefore more vulnerable to apprehension by the police. Success in a mechanical
prevention program can be Claimed if, in fact. a

great deal of displacement does take place.
Critics of mechanical prevention must bear in
mind that actual lowering of crime through the
mechanical approach may take several years
before significant results can be shown. But
they should also not losesight of the fact that

1

Criminal opportunities can be less ped by improved security measures and by inc easing the
level of surveillance on the part of the general
public. First of all. the environment can be de-

very little success has been shown through the

operation of punitive or corrective processes.
Other critics of mechanical prevention state
that increasing security will exploit the ability
of criminals to defeat securit devices. It
should he clear to all
nything devised by
man can al
e defeated by man. But only a
limited group of highly skilled. dedicated criminals reach the stage where they can defeat
'technology with other than brue force. It would,
liedisastrous if crime prevention efforts totallr
disregarded technology on the basislihat unskilled criminals would he able to learn defeat
skills faster than our scientific community
could improve upon prior efforts.

signed so the individual considering the criminal act feels that there is a good chance for him
to be seen by someone who will take action on
,,.

-7-

will enable him to reach the forbidden fruit.
And there, if he actually attempts to reach the

j goal the pi obability--4--htsfaittnn--1)e_in:__
creased through the ready response of The police. The police are in.a pivotal position and as
such they should be traimed in crime prevention

and become involvt in the preplanning of any
community activity where their service will
later he called for.

In summary . the hulk of clime is committed by

`This statement provides a basis for all training
and implementation of programs as defined in

relatively unskilled individuals and if they can
he prevented from criminal success. they may
learn 4,ithat crime is not the easiest way to

the crime prevention definitions used by the
Institute. It means basically that if the police
are called in response to an actual crime such
as burglary, robbery , or shoplifting: they
should also be concerned about reducing the
crime risk that led to the commission of the

achi2their desired goals and focus their attention on more legitimate avenues of success.
The theory of opportunity ,reduction criminal
behavior is learned behavior. A criminal act is
a success if the perpetrator is not detected. but
it is also successful if it contributes to the reinforcement of criminal beliefs if even after det40

thei own or call the police. Second, the target
bf Iv attack can be made to appear so formidable that he does not believe that his abilities

.overt act. Extended, this statement means the
police do not have to take a passive role in the
planning process but they should take a posi-
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five step forward and actively solicit theoppor.
tumty to provide crime prevention, advice in

the planning stages of community activities.
;Insurance, Security hardware, and other areas
of business and industry involvedin crime prevention pfograms.must exchange information
wit the police. Security hardware and procedur s, police response, and insurance make up
the three levels of protection available to all
citizens. At the current time very little exchange of personnel- or information, exists within the three areas of endeavor,

police data do not always compare favorably

with each other, and there is evidence that
some nianufacturers of,/ security hardware
equipment do a better Job Of analyzing police
resources as part of their malliqing studies
than the police departments themselves. The
insurance induStry and security hardware
fnauufacturers are in business purely because
of,the profrf motive. 'The police, host,eVer, are
in bu,siness to provide adequate levels of service to the communi and should take a leader-

ship role coordinat ng the crime prevention
efforts on all three le elsof protection.
.

It his been well documented by the Small Busi-

ness Administration that insurance data and

O

1

4
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MINNESOTA CRIME WATCH

atch program is aimed at enlisting the support of an entire community in combatting crime. The stated Major aim of the program is to present crime by reducing the opportunities for
criminal occurrence which are created by the sictim Funded in June -1973 by the state criminal justice planning agency% the program was modeled on the California crime-specific prevention experience which found
public education and improved security measures to he most effective.
The following article Minnesota Crime Watch" I pro ides an overiew of the program and preliminary
information on success to date.
The Minnesota Crime

ti

,
Reprliduced Kith permission of the (los ernors Commission on Crime Proention and Control
';J
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INTRODUCTION
During the first week of October, 19'3. Governor
Wendell Anderson launched a statewide crime prention program by proclaiming Crime Prevention
V% eek in Minnesota.

e long-range goal of Mljnnesota Crime Watch
is to reduce tie incidence of crime in the si ate The
immediate ohjectiv es to he pursued joint v by the
participating place and sheriff's depart m nts and
the Governor!, Commission on Crime Privention
and Control include:

Increasing citizen awareness of the problems of
crime in a uirnmunity. educating and training citizens in specific measures they can take to prevent
crimes from occurring to their person and property
involving organized- citizen and Youth groups in
crime prevention activities, and securing long-range

changes through legislation and community plan-

ning for security designed to improve the crime
prev ehtion cyabilities of Minnesota residents:
Minnesota Crime Watch is designed to provide

participating lay enforcement agencies with the
necessary resources and-support materials to implement local crime prevention programs It has been

`demonstrated that crime prevention applied to a
small geographical area will result in considerable
displacement of criminal activity to adjacent areas.
This dispiaLement effect diminishes as the area of
crime prevention activity is widened. It is the ulti.mate goal of Minnesota Crime Watch toundertake
crime prevention prop ams and activities thr6ughout the entire state of Mirinesota
.

Horn

urglary Pr v,ention

le.ss desirable to burglars and, in fact.paking his
property a threat to burglars.

Operation Identification.,
One of the most important components of Minne-

sota Crime Watch is Operation Identification, the
program in which citizens mark their valuable possessions with a Permanent Identification Number,
register this number with the police, and then post
window stickers in their homes warning would-be
burglars of the risk in entering those homes.

A burglar i discouraged in two ways. First. he
knows he can of sell the belongings to a dealer of
stolen goOds. , o dealer wants to be apprehended
with stolen merchandise, particularly merchandise
easy to trace and identify.

Secondly., the burglar knows that if he is apPrei
hehded with someone's marked property in his possession, it is evidence tha(will convict him in court.

Operation Identification is pr4ving effective in reducing the incidence of urglary in Minnesota as ithas in 'many cities throe

Out the country.

After six months of

rime Watch operation, the
number of homes and Iisinesses enrolled in Opera-

tion Identlfigition has; increased sixfold
to the
point where it now represents approximately 375,000 lvtintrei otans Am!, as expected, an evaluation
of the program shows that it pays to join. The likelihood of a burglary in tine -of these enrolled homes or
businesses is reduced by 78 percent.

Minnesota Crime Watch is unique in that it is attempting to implemeht Operation Identification in
every community in ;I the state, using a statewide
Operation IdentificatiOn sticker.

\

(mous rise in res4deniral bur*ncl they tensg
lic concern about this
threat, the first silbjec
mcentrated effort is the l'
While it is still too early to assess the long-range
.
prevention of residential burglar
impact of Crime Watch. we do know that the bur-`
The specific ohjectivJs orthe first phase (if Min- , glary rate for the first three months of 1974 declined
nesota Crime Watch are to tell the citizen how to
to 164 per 10(400 population, compared with 201
make his honicsfess arvitingas-a target for burglars,.
per 10.000 for the same period of 1973. We do
how to make his home less accessible should it he
know that the burglaryt rate for homes not enrolled
chosen as a target, and how to participate in Opera.
in Ope
entification is 4.5 times greater than
tion Identification.' making his personal property
'that
fdr
enrolle«unes1,.
...
;
Because of ih-e-

1
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t,

and sheriff's depatimtnts have established crime

Commercial Security

prevention units. There are now more than 20 full- ,
time and 180 part-time crime prevention officers in
our state. A Ilvi nesm Crime Prevention Officer'
Association, o e of the first such organr6tions in
the nation, was formed in January. It now has 130
/
members.
The progfa i also ,encourages the formation of a
Citizens Crim Prevention Committee in each
community in e state. These committee,s encourage communit participation in crime prevention
activities and a. sist law enfortement agenc\ies in
distribtiting program information.In addition,' hundreds of Acivic groups have Made Crime Watch a

The second phase of Minnesota Crime Watch
focuses .on commercial securitythe prevention
of crimes against businesses. Our objective is to
educate and alert the businessman on steps he can
take to make his business more secure. thereby

\

reducing the likelihood of becOming the victim of
burglary, robIrry, shoplifting arid employee theft.

Personal Security
The third phase of Minnesota Crirbe Watch deals
with, the precautionary measures individuaks can
take to reduce their- chances of becomAg the victim

i

priority,pro jeer.

of crimes against person, including assault, rape,.

Prevention Semigar

robbery ,and purse-snatching. A slide pre*Sentation
and brochures will be provided to the participating
departments for use in their_ oWn communities. A
series of mass media materials will be developed for
use by radio and television stations and newspapers

.

The program was ,introduced initially to, more
than 120 law enforcerhent officers representing 65
departments throughout the state at a Crime Prevcention .Seminar July 9-12, 1973, at Alexandria,

during 1975.

p

N

Minnesota.

Nationally renowned experts on crime preven-

Local Implementation

tion and security' presented information on physical
security devices, such as locks,' keys, safes, alarm
systems: retail and commercial security: state
building codes; lighting for crime prevention; and

While the program is coordinated at the state level, 'Minnesota Crime Watch is implemented at the
local level by each police chief or sheriff and his.
designated projct officer. The participating local
law enforcement agencies provide the manpower
and leadership to conduct the program within their

the mechanics of establishing 'crime prevention
units in law enforcement agencies. The officers attending also learned how to conduct *premise surveys ornomes and businesses.
A two-weeki ng crime prevention training semi,
nar was held Nov ber 4-15, 1974 for additional
'flaw enforcement office sow involved in the Minnesota Cri,,,meAyatch progra-:,

own community.

There are now 215 'police and sheriff departments, serving over 90 percent of the state's populationparticipating in Minnesota Crime Watch. All
participating agencies have been provided with the
materials needed to educate citizens about specific
precautionary,measures they should take to Prevent
becoming a victim of crime. These materials inelude a brochure describing Operation IdentificaLion and a brochure entitled "What to do Befoe the
Bu glar Comes." the stickers and engravers usedin
Op ration Identification, and commercial security
boo leis.
Law Enforcement agencies have also been pros ided with a set of visual aids (slide and speech oresentation and posters) on burglary prevention to he

Information Cam a--,ig
---3--,----_,,,

and radio..,
Newspaper ads erusemints, -tole -viii
commercials,, movie theater ad.s._ his cards. bumper
stickers, and 'Outdoor billboards relating information

on the'residential burglary i-Tam have been disThese media detallied throughout Minilesvices assist in,edticating the public- in'hasic security,,
measures to prevent burglary and urge residents to -------.

contact their local law enforcement' agency" for
,

more information.
Cooperation from the media has bee excellent:

used-during presentations to residents 'in their

communities and a slide and speech presentation on
Commercial security to be used in presentations to 'During the initial s-month period of Cr, me Watch

businesmen.

.

---,

Through these officers, crime prevention has taken on a new emphasis in Minnesota. Sixteen police

operation. newspapers throughout the state ran
over 250 of the Minnesota Crime Watch advertise
mots as a public service; over 250 news stories,..
45'

52
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appdared:` the state's elevision stations donated
time to play the Minn rota ('rime Watch commer-

cials an average of 5 0 6 times a week: all of the
state's radii station donated time for the radio
commeecials. over t y Minnesota Crime Watch billboards 'went up ON, er the state: and all-of the Metro-

_

politan Tra .sit.Commission busses carried Minne- /
rota Crim Watch advertising.
Minne to Criine Watch is funded by, the 1,,,aw
Enforce ent Assistance Administration through
the Gove nor's Commission on Crime PreventiOnand Control'.
*

(
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APPENDIX C

I.

OAKLANJD, CALIFORNIA_
SECURITY ORDINANCES

t
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. OAKLAND

POLICE-FIRE AND INSURANCE COORDINATING COMMITTEE
MODEL BURGLARY SECURITY CODE
MINIMUM STANDARDS
.

I.

Purpose

alterations r re'pairs. However, some cities may

The purpose of this Code is to provide minimum
standards to safegu,
property a public welfare

by regulating and ontrolling th design, construction, quality of aterials, use a d occupancy, location, and
enance of all buildings and struc.,
titre's within a city and certain equipment specifically regulated herein.
11.

V.

Alternate Materials and Methods of
Construction

Development of Model Code'

The following City Ordinances were used as
guides in developing the model code. Gen al Ordinance No 25.1969, as amended,City of/ndianapolis Indiana .,,,Section 605-3
F211 Housing
Inspection and Code Enforcement, Trenton, New
Jersey
Section 23-.405 of
Ailington Heights
Village, Illinois, Code .7,2. ection 61.4.46 Chapter 3

*41

wish to include present structures. If so, the following paragraph may be substituted for III. above.)
All existing and future buildings in the city shall,
when unattended, he so secured as to prevent unauthonzed entry, in accordance with specifications
for physical security of accessible openings as
provided in this Code.

The provisions of this ate are not intended to
prevent the use of any material or method of construction not specifically prescribed by this Code,
provided any such alternate has been approved, nor
is it the intention of this Code to exclude any sound
method of structural design or analysis not specifi-

cally provided for in this Code. Structulal design

of the Arlington County, Virginia, Building Code -'limitations given in this Code are to be used aS
Section H-323 4 of the Prince George's County.
wide only, and exceptions thereto may he made if
Maryland Housing Code
City 'of Oakland, Calisubstantiated by calculations or other suitable evidfornia Building Code
Burglary Preveltion OrdiY*" ence prepared by a qualified person.
nance Oakland. California.
The enforcing.authorityrmay approve any such
alternate provided she finds the-proposed design is
III. Scope
satisfactory and the rifa:terial. method or work Offered is, for the purpose intended, arleast equivaThe provisions of the Code shall apply to rim
lent-of that prescribed in this Code in quality,
construction and to buildings or structures to which
strength, effectiveness, htirglary resistance, duraadditions, alteratiOns or repairs are made except as
bility and safety.
specifically provided in this Code. When additions,
alterations or repairs within any 12-month penod
VI. Tests
exceed 50 percent of the replacement value of the
Whenever there is insufficient evidence of comexisting building or structure, such

building or

structure shall he made to conform to the requirements for new buildings or structures.

IV.' Applications to Existing Buildings
(It is the Committee's recommendation that the.
Code apply only to new construction, additions,

pliance With the provisions of this Code or evidence
that any Material or any construction does riot conform to the requirements of this Code, orip order to
suhstantiat
for alternate materials.or meth-

ods of construction, the e awing acitliaiT5r
r quire tests as proof of compliance to he made at
the expense of the owner or his agent by an app oved agency.

VII. Enforcement

Any person, firm, or corporation violating any-of
the provisions.of this Code shall he deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor and shall be' punishable by a fine
of not more than 5500. or by imprisonment for not
more than six months, or by both such _fine Aiiiifn-

.

The Multiple Dw ening and Private Dw ening Ordi-

nances shall he included in the Building Code and
enforced by the Building Official. The Commercial
Ordinance shall he administered and enforced by
'the Chief of Police

/-prisortrnent.
X.

'Responsibility for Security

VIII.

The owner or his designated agent shall he responsible for Lumplian e w ith the specifiLations set
forth in this Code.

Appeals

In order to prevent or lessen unnecessary hardship or practical difficulties in exceptional 'cases

where it is difficult_or iinpossible to comply with the
strict letter of ihis--COde, and in order to determin
the suitability of; alter -crate mu:vials and types of
IX. Violations and Penalties
construction an 6-p-rovide for reasonable interpreIt shall he unlawful for any person, firm, or.cortations of the provisions of this Cod, there shall be
poration to ereLt. construct. enlarge. alter. repair.
created a Board &Examiners-aid Appeals (if .none
move. amprove, remove. convert, or demolish., exist). The Board shall oeercise its powers on these
matters in such a way That the public welfare is seequip. use. oLLupy or maintain any building or
cured. and substantial justice done most nearly in
struLture in the amity. or Lause the same to he 'done,
contrary to or in violation of any of the provisions
accord with the intern and purpose of this Code.
of this Code.

MODEL COJAIVIERCIAL BURGLASECURITY ORDINANCE

MINIMUM STANDARDS
I.

D. Cylinders shall be so designed or pro ted
rs or ,ther
,so the'S' cannot be gripped
wrenchirfi devices.
F,.' Exterior sliding commercial entr ces`Shall

All Exterior Mors Shall $e4-Secured as Foilows:
A.

o

B.

Ingle door shall he secured with either a
double cylinder deaJholt or a single cylm-A

he secured as in (A, B, & D above with

der deadholt without a turnmeee with a

special attention given

'minimum throw' f one inch. A hook o
expit'intinglx t may -hay e a throw of, . /4
inLli Any lieadholt must contain hardened
material to repel attempts at cutti
through the bolt- it

tions.

Bing overh5addoors, solid overhead
cordion gin:age-type
swinging, Wing or
cured w' -ii-cylinder lock
doors #r511 h
nside, when not otheror
rcilled or locked by electric power
of
ion. If a padlock is used, it shall
m five
ardened steel shackle, with min'
n-removable
pin tuinbler operation with
osition,
key when in an unlock

Oruairs of doors, the active leaf all he
secured with the type lo-ck re ed for single doors in .1,A) above The
sh_all_be equipped with flush

ea

ohs prote_ued---

by hardened material with a minim'
inch at head apgAok-M
throw of

C. Metal accordiongrrite or grill-type doors
shall he equ'pred with metal guide track at
Ottom, and a cylinder lock and/or
top an

point locks, cylinder activatUd frOm the acto. e leaf and satisfying
may he used in
C

safety regula-

ock with hardened steel shackle and
minimum five pin tumbler operation with
non-removable key when in an unlocked
--posi Wn. The bottom track shall he so degned that the door cannot be lifted from

us

ing locking at the'hot tom or top rail all have locks
with a mimmum C./8 r i throw bolt at both
the top and bottm

Any single or pair of doors re
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D

the track when the door is in a locked posi-,tion,
H. 061side hinges on all exterior doors shall be
provided with non-removablefr pins when
using pin-type hinges.
.

accessible the screws shall be of the nonremovable type.

III. Accessible Transoms:

Doors with glass panels and doors that hav'e

MI exterior transoms exceeding 8" x 12" on the
side and rear of aFiy building or premises used
for business purposes shall be protected by one
of the following:
I. Rated burglary-resistant glass or glass-like
material, or , .
2.t. Outside iron bars of at least 1/2" rotind of 1"

glass panels adjacent to the door frame
shall he secured as follows.
I
Rated burglary-resistant glass or glasS;--

likanaterial, or
2. The glass shall be covered with iron .bars

of at least -one half-inch-found or I" x
1/4" flat steel. Material,' spaced not mote

ihan5",apart, or
3
Outside iron or steel grills, of at least
Material' but nofmore thart,'2" mesh.
4. The windOw, barrier shall be secu -1 with
"rounded head flush bolts on tho
side.

inside of the glazing. or

3 Iron or.steel grills of_at least r/8" maim
**al.of mesh Wired on the inside of th
gliding.
ng doors shall have rabbeted jamb
od doors, not of solid core construction:
or with panels therein less than I 3/8"1'hic,,k.
shall he covered on the inside with at least

x 1/4" flat steel material, spaced no shore

.

than five inches apart,' secured on the

or:1106f openings':

gunge sheet steer'i'r its equivalent

A. 'All

ass skylights on the roof of any builds
g or premises used-for business purposes-

vached with strews on minimum 6 -inch cen-,

Shallterinbvided wjth:

tern.

Rated ,burglary-resistant glass or glass-

1/ Jambs for all doors shall he so constructed
or protected so as to prevent violation of

'like material meeting Code require,

ments,
2. Iron bars of at least 1/2" round or 1" I x
1/4" flat steel material under the skylight
and securely fastened, or
A steel grill of at least 1/8" material of 2"

' the function of alt: ;mike.
NI

All exterior doors: excluding front doors,
shall have a minimum of 60 watt bulb over
the outside of the door. Such bulb shall he

protected with a vapor cover pr cover of

mesh under the skylight andsec.urely

equal breaking resistant material.

fa'stened.
13

II,

Glass Windows:
AcLessible rear and side windows not view-

able from the street shall consist 'of hated
burglary resistant glass or glass-like material Fire Department approval shall be obtained on type of glazing used
B

.

If the accessible side or rear window is of
the openable type, it shall be secured on th4-

inside, with a lucking device capable
C

reast 16 gauge sheet steel or its equiva/lent attached with screws.
?.. The hatchway shall he secur
rom the
inside with a slide bat of, ide bolts. The
use of crosgbar' or padlock must be ap'proved by the Fire Marshal.
3. Outside hinges on 111 hatchway Openings
"shall be provided With non-removable
01s/when ti ing pin -type hinges.
.

e.

eigfft feet of ground level, adjacent struc-.'
tures or fire escapes.

Outside hinges on all a::cessib e side.
rear glass w indows shall be provictirdwith
non removable pins. If the hinge screvvs lire
50

shall he covered on the inside with at.,

o'f,

withstanding a force of 300 pounds applied
in any direction.
4
I ouv;i?ri;."(1 windows shall novbe used within

'0,

All hatcliyay open ings on the roof of any
building'Or premises used for business purposed shall he secured as follows:
I. If the hatch<vay, is of wooden material, it

All ai duct or air vent openings exceeding
fr:X 1 2" ,on the roof or exterior walls of any
orremise used for business puroses shall
secured by covering the
same with either of the folloWing:
1. Iron bars,' Sf at least 1/2" ro9.d or I" x 1/4"

flat .steel material spaced

no

more'

apart and securely fastened or
material of 2"
2. A steel grill of ableast
mesh and securely fastend.
3. If the barrier is on the outside. it shall be
than

secured with rounded head flush bolts
on the outside
V.

Special Security Measures:

A Safes:

B

Commercial establishments having SI ,000
or mire in cash on the premises after closing hours shall lock such money in,a Class
"E" safe after closing hours.
Office Bill !dings (Multiple occupancy):
All entrance doors to individual office
suites shall have a deadbolt lock with a mm-

imum I-inch throw bolt which can be
opened from,the inside.

VI. Intrusion Detection Devices:,
A.

I .

Service

Mfg., wholesale. and
a. Jewelry Store
retail
b. Guns and ammo shops
c. Wholesale liquor
d. Wholesale tobacco
e. Wholesale drugs
f. Fur stores
1. Silent Alarm
a. [Aqua- stores
b. Pawnshops
c. Electronic equipment
d. Wig stores
e. Clothing (new)
svk
f. Coins and stamps
pply houses
g. Industrial tos
ores
h. Came
i. ' cious metal storage foci]
premise)
ocal Alarm (Bell ou
a. Antique d
eries )-4
b., A
Service stati4s

M."

.-.

If it is determined by the en rcing authoriasty of this ordinante that the securi
Jed in this
ores and locking devices
quately secure the
ordinance do no
ay require the installation
building;
ntenance of an intrusion detection
and

ns:
any
Ng-portion of this Code shall supers
local, state or Federal laws, regulations. or

codes dealing with the life-safety factor

d 4r.etfluIgi4EAZ12,1 System)
B.

.Silent AlarmCentral StationSupervised

Enforcement of this ordinance should he developed with the cooperation of the local fire authority to avoid possible conflict with fire laws.

Establishments having specific type inventories shall be- protected by the following
type alarm service:

MODEL PRIVATE DWELLINt SECURITY ORDINANCE
MINIMUM STANDARDS
I.

C../ Vision panels in exterio _doors or within
rah -of" the inside ac ating device .int'S-t-

/

Exterior Doors:
Ex-tenor-JO-as and doors- leading from ga_rage

areas into private family dwellings

tall he of solid core no less than 13 14 inch-

----removable bin

es thickness.

F.

B.

Exterior doors and doors leading from garage areas into pre family dwellings

shall have-tflocking Mead latch) devices
with a minimum throv, of (me-half inch

equiva -.
he of burglary-resistant materii
mg Official
lent as approyedkry-ffie B
Exterior doors swingi g out ~hall have non-

.

ns.

In- swinging- exterior doors shall have robbeted jambs.

F. Jambs for all doors shall be so constructed
or protected so as to prevent violation of
theiunction of the strike.
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NIF

II.

SlIdi

ict-Type Doors Opening Onto Pa.
s or Balconies WhichAre-tesS Than One
Story Above_Gracielifire Otherwise Acces-

C.

Double sliding patio doors must be locked

at the meeting rail and meet the locking
requirements of "13- above.

siXe-Prcmci the Outside:

Angle sliding patio doors shall ha% e the

III. Window Protection
A

movable section of the door sliding on the
inside of the fixed portion of the door
B. Dead locks shall he pr'ovided on all single
sliding pall° doors The lock shall be opera-

the window is locked it cannot be lifted
from the frame.
B

ble from the outside by a key utilizing a
bored lock cylinder or pin tumbler construction. Mounting screws for the lock

C

case shall he inaccessible from the outside.

Lock bolts shall he of hardened steel or
have hardened steel inserts and shall, be
capable of withstanding a fOrce of 800
pounds applied ,in any direction The lock
bolt shall engage the - strike sufficiently to

Windows shall be so constructed that when

Window locking devices shall be capable of
withstanding force of 300 pounds applied in
any direction.
Louvered windows shall not be used within
eight feet of ground level.

It shall be Unlawful to Furnish Overhead

IV.

Garage Doors with Bottom Vents.

Exceptions:

V.

prevent its being disengaged by any possible ovement of the door within the space
clearances provided for installation and
operation The strike area shall be rein-

No portion of_this Code shall supersede any
local. state or Federal laws, regulations. or

forced to maintain deco\ eness of bolt

Enforcement of this ordinance should be developed with the cooperation of the local fire laws.

codes dealing with the life-safety factor.

strength.

-7
MODEL MUJJ1P-L-E15

G SECURITY ORDINANCE
NIMUM STANDARDS

I.

Exterior Doors:
A

-13

Garage Doors:

II.

-Whenever parking facilities are .provided. eiExterior doors and doors leading from gather under or within the confines of the perime-)_
rage areas into multiple dwelling buildings
ter walls of any multiple dwelling, such facility
and doors leading into stairwells below -tle
shall he fully enclosed. and ,,provided with a
sixth floor level/ shall have self-locking
locking device.
(dead latch) devices, allowing egress to the
exterior of the building or.into the garage.
III.- All Swinging Doors to indisvidua
area, "Or stairwell. but requiring a
be
el, andlikulti--FamilyDwellin
used to gain access to'the int or A/11e,-from the outside or gWge-area
fa
doors shall be/of solid core with
a

into the hallway s from the stairwell

Exterior doors and doors leading from the
garage areas into multiple dwelling buildings and doors le4ing into stairwells shall
he equipped wIlir--selrilosing devices, if
not already required by- other regulations.

-

ordinances ors dery
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5 .)

minimum thickne'ss iif ir4inches.
ce
s to individuahinils
shall have deadbo -witlyone-inc minimum throW-Sfid hardened steel inserts in
addition to deadlatches with 112-inch-mini:
mum throw. The locks shall he so constructed-that both deadholt and deadlatch

potinds applied uLany---direction. The lock
bolts shall engage the strike sufficiently to
present its being disengaged, by any possible movement of the door within the space
or clearances provided for installation and

an he retracted by a single action of the
inside door knob. Alternale des ices to
equally resist illegal entry may he substitut-

ed subject to prior approval of the Polio.:
C.

Department.
An interviewer or peephole shall he pros ided in each indiv idual unit entrance door.

D.

Door closers will be provided on each indi

operation. The-strike area shall he reinforced to maintain effectiveness of, bolt
strength.
C.

vidual entrance door
E. Doors swinging out shall him nonremovable hinge pins
In-swinging exterior doors shall has e rabF
beted jambs.
G. Jambs for all doors shall he so constructed

Double sliding patio doors must be locked

at the meeting rail and meet the 'locking
requirements of "B" above.
V.

or protected so as to prev ent violation of
the function of the strike.
1

Window Protectlo
A. WindSws shall be so constructed that w hen

the window is locked it cannot he lifted
B.

kV. Sliding Patio-Type Doors Opening Onto Patios of, Balconies Which Are Less Than One

Story Above Grade or Are Otherwise AcC.

cessible From the Outside:

from the frame.
Window locking devices shall be capable of
withstdnding a force of 30 pounds applied
I
in any direction.
Louvered windows shall n t be used within

eight feet of ground level. adjacent structures or fire escapes.

A. All single sliding patio doors shall have the
moveable section of the door slide on the

Vi. Exceptions:

inside of the fixed portion of the door.

B. Dead locks shall he provided on all single
No portion of this \Code shall supersede any

sliding-patio doors. The lock Shall he opera-

y'

ble from the otit-sidCbY a key utilizing a
lock- cylinder of pin tumbler con---tred
ruction Mounting screw s for the lock

local. Mate or Federal laws, regulations. or

Lase shall he maLcesOle from the outside.
Lock bolts shall he of hardened material or

Enforcement of this ordinance should he devel-

codes dealing with the life-safety factors.

have hardened steel inserts and shall he

oped with the cooperation of the local
authority to avoid possible 'conflict with

capable of withstanding a force of 800

laws.

fire
fire

.4

6
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AF PE NDIX D

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA*
SECURITY ORDINANCES

0 41.
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Los ANGELES
ORDINANCE NO.10,163
An ordinance adding Chapter 67 to Ordinance. 2225. the Building Code, relating to security provi-

sions.

The Board of Supervisors of the County of Los Angeles do ordain as f ()How s
Section I. Chapter 67 (beginning with Section 6701) is added to Ordinance No. 2225 entitled "Building
Code" adopted March 20: 1933 to read

-\

CHAPTER 67
SECURITY PROVISIONS

SECTION 6705 - DEFINITIONS
For the purpose of this Chapter. certain terms are
defined as follows:

SECTION 6701 - PURPOSE

The purpose of this chapter is to set forth minimum standards of construction for resistance to
unlawful entry.

'

I. CYLINDER GUARD is a hardened ring surrounding the exposed portion of the lock cylinder or other device which<is so fastened as
to protect the cylinder from wrenching.
prying, cutting or pulling by attack tools.

2. DEADLOCKING LATCH is a latch in which
the latch bolt is positively held. in the projected position by a guard bolt, plunger, or auxil-

SECTION 6702 - SCOPE

The provisions of this chapter shall apply to enclosed Group F.G.H.I. and J Occupancies regulated by this Code. EXCEPTION: The requirements
shall not apply to enclosed Group J Occupancies
having no opening to an attached building or which

iary mechanism.

3 DEADBOLT is a bolt which has no automatic
spring action and which is operated by-a key
cylinder. thumhturn, or lever, and is positively held fast when in the projected position
4. LATCH is a device for automatically retaining

are completely detached.

the docir in a closed position upon its closing.

SECTION 6703 - LIMITATIONS
SECTION 6706 - TESTS

No provision of this Chapter shall require or be
construed to require devices on exit doors contrary
to the requirements specified in Chapter 13

Sliding glass doors. Panels shall be closed and
locked. Tests shall be performed in the following
order

-

SECTION 6704 - ALTERNATE SECURITY PROVISIONS

a. Test A. With the panels in the normal position.

a concentrated load of 300 pounds shall he
applied separately to each vertical pull stile
incorporating a locking device at a point on

The provisions of this Chapter are not intended to

prevent the use of any device or method of construction not specifically prescribed by this Code
when such alternate provides equivalent security

the stile within six inches of the locking device
in the direction. parallel to the plane of glass
that would tend to open the door.

based upon a recommendation of the County Sheriff.

h Test B. Repeat Test A while simultaneously
adding a concentrated load of 150 pounds to
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the same area of the same stile in a direction
perpendicular to the plane of glass toward the
interior side of the door.

c. Test C. Rep-,eat Test B with the 150 pound
force -&ie rev ersed direction towards the
exterior side the door
C with thed. Te t D. E. and F. Repeat A. B.
m, able panel lifted upwards to its full limit

within the confines of the door frame.

SECTION 6709 - DOORS - Swinging Doors

a. Swinging wooden doors, openable from the
inside without the use of a key and which are
either of hollow core construction or less than
1 3/8 inches in thicknes, shall be covered on
the inside face_with 16 gage sheet metal uit
tached with screws at'six (6) inch maximum
centers around' the perimeter or equivalent.
Lights in doors shall be as set forth in Sections,
6714 and 6715.

b. A single swinging door, the active leaf of a
pair of doors, and the bottom leaf of Dutch

SECTION 6707 - TESTS

doors shall be equipped with a deadbolt and a
deadlocking latch. The deadbolt and latch may

411ding Glass Windows. Sash shall be closed and

locked. Tests shall he performed in the follow ing

be activated by one lock or by individual
locks. Deadbolts shall contain hardened in

order

serts or eq,u.iYalent, so as to repel cutting tool
Mtack. The lock or locks shall be key operated
om the exterior side of the door and engaged

a. Test A. With the sliding sash in the normal
position1 concentrated load of 150 pounds
shall he applied separately to each sash mem-

or disengaged from the Interior side of the

ber incorporating a ,locking device at a point
on the sash member within six (6) inches of
the locking device in the direction parallel to
the plane of glass that would tend to open the
window.
h. Test B. Repeat Test A while simultaneously

door by a device not requiring a key or special
knowledge or effort. EXCEPTION:
I

Group F and`G occupancies.

2. Locks may be key or otherwise operated
from the inside when not prohibited by

adding a concentrated load of 75 pounds to the

same area of the same sash member in the
direction perpendicular to the plane of glass

Chapter 33 or other laws and regulations--

3. A swinging door of width greater than five
(5) feet may be secured as set forth in Sec-

toward the interior side of the window .
c

The latch may be omitted from doors in

Test C. Repeat Test B with the 75 pounds
force in the reversed direction towards the

tion 6711. A_ straight deadbolt shall have a
minimum throw of one inch and the embedment shall be not less than 5/8 inch into the
holding device receiving the projected bolt.

exterior side of the window.

d. Test D. E, and F Repeat Tests A. B, and C
_with the movable sash lifted upwards to its full
limit w ithin the confines of the window frame

a Ivok shape or expending lug deadbolt
shankave a minimum throw of 3/4 inch. All
deadbolts of locks which automatically activatt two or more deadbolts shall embed at
least 1/2 inch but need not exceed 3/4 inch
into the holding devices receiving the projected bolts.

SECTION 6708 - DOORS - General
A door forming a part of the enclosure of a dwelling unit or of an area occupied by one tenant of a
building shall he constructed, installed, and secured
as set forth in Sections 6709, 6710. 6711, and 6712,
when such door is directly reachable or capable of
being reached from a street, highway, yard, court,
passageway, corridor, balcony, patio, breezeway,

c. The inactive leaf of a pair of doors and the
upper leaf of Dutch doors shall be equipped
with a deadbolt or deadbolts as set forth in
Subsection (b). EXCEPTION:

private garage, portion of the building which is
available for use by the public or other tenants or

1

The bolt or bolts need not be key operated,

but shall not he otherwise activated from

similar area. A door enclosing a private garage with
an interior opening leading directly to a dwelling
unit shall also comply wait said Sections 6709, 6710,

the exterior side of the door.
The bolt or bolts may he engaged or disengagedautomatically with the deadbolt or by

671 I , and 6712.
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another dev ice .on
leaf,

the

e aLtive leaf or lower

cylinder lock or padlock and hardened steel shackle
be provided. Cylinder guards shall be installed
Zwall mortise or rim-type cylinder locks installed in
hollow metal doors whenever the cylinder projects
beyond the ra-ce of the door or is otherwise accessible to gripping tools.

Manually operated hardened holt, at the top
and bottom of the leaf and which embed a
minimum of 1;2 inch into the device receiving the projected bolt may he used when not
prohibited by Chapter 33 or other laws and
regulations.

Door stops lm 'Wooden jambs for m-sw inging
doors shall he of one peLe LonstruLtion with
the jamb or joined by a rabbet
c
Nonremov able pins shall be used in pin -type
hinges which are aLLessible from the outside
when the door is closed.
f Cy finder guards shall be installed on all mortise or rim-type cylinder locks installed in hotd

loW metal doors whenever the cylinder projeLts beyond the fate of he door or is otherwise acLessible to grip ng took
SECTION 6710 - DOORS - Sliding Glass Doors.

.

SECTION 6713 - LIGHTS - In General.

A window, skylight, or other light forming a part
of the enclosure of a dwelling unit or of an area
occupied by one tenant of a building shall be cont---structed, installed, and secured as set forth in Section 6714 and 6715, when the bottom of such
dow, skylight or light is not More than 16 feet above

wij

the grade of a street, highway, yard, court, passage - way...- corridor, balcony, patio, breezeway, private
nage, portion of the building which is available for
use by the public or other tenants, or similar area.
A window enclosing a private garage with an interior opening leading directly to a dwell g unit shall
also comply with said Sections 6714 d 6715.

Sliding glass doors shall he equipped with locking
devices and shall he so installed that when subjected to tests speLitied in Section 6706, remain intact
and engaged klov able panels shall not Iie,wridered
easily openable ur removable frim the frame during,
After the tests. Cylinder guards shall he installed
on all mortise or rinhxype Ly Tinder locks installed in
hollow metal doors whenever the Lylinder projects
beyond the fare of the dour or is otherw ise
He to gripping tools.

SECTION 6711 - DOORS - Overhealend Sliding
Doors.

SECTION 6714 - LIGHTS - Material.
Lights within forty (40) inches of a required locking device on a door when in the closed and locked

position and openable from the inside without the
use of a key, Ind lights with a least dimension great-

er than six (6) inches but less than forty-eight-ON
inches in F and G Occupancies, shall be fully tempered glass approved burglary- resistant material or
guarded by metal bars, screens or grilles in an approved manner.

SECT6N 6715 - LIGHTS Locking DeviceS.

Metal or wooden overhead and sliding doors sha}I

a.

he secured with a cylinder lock, padlock with a
hardened steel shackle, metal slide bar, bolt or
equivalent when not otherwise locked by electric

Sliding glass windows -shaiFrprovided with
locking devices that, when subjected to the
tests specified in Section 6707, remain intact
and engaged. Movable panels shall not be Ten-

power operation.
Cylinder guards shall he installed on all mortise
or um -type cylinder locks installed in hollow metal

dered

isily openable or removable from the

frame during or after the tests.

h. Other openable windows shall hg provided

doors whenever the cylinder projects beyond the
face of the door or is otherwise accessible to grip-

with -substantial locking devices which render
the building as secure as !the devices required

ping tools

by this section. In Group F and G Occupancies, such devices shall he a glide bar, bolt,

,DOORS - Metal Accordion
SECTION 6712
Grate or Grille-type Doors.

Bross bar, and/or padlock with hardened steel
shackle.

louvered windows, except those
ithov e the first story in Group H and I Occupancies which cannot he reached without a

c. Special

Metal accordion grate or grille -tv pe doors shall he
equipped w ith metal guides at top and bottom and a
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ladder, shall he of material or guarded as specified in Section 6714 and indiv idual panes shall
be securely fastened by meLhanical fasteners
requiring a tool for removal and not accessible

from the outside when the window is in the
closed position

6 - OTHER OPENINGS - In Generat:
Openings, other than doors or lights, which form
a part of the enclosure, or portion thereof, housing
a single occupant and the bottom of which is not
more than sixteen (16) feet above. the grade of a
street., highway, yard, court, passageway, corridor,
balcony, patio, breezeway, or similar area, or 'from
private garage, or from a portion Of ttie building
,which is occupied, used dr available for use by the
public or other tenants, or an opening enclosing a
private garage attached to a dwelling unit which
openings therein shall be constructed, installed, and
eciired as set forth in Section 67'17:

d. Other openings exceeding ninety-six (96)
square inches with a least dimension exceeding eight (8) inches shall be secured by metal
bars, screens, or grilles in an approved manner.

Section 2. This ordinance shall be published in
the Journal of Commerce and Independent
Rev iew, , a newspaper printed and published in
the County of Los Angeles.

WARREN M. DORN

(Seal)

Chairman.

JAMES S. MIZE

Attest:

Executive Officer-Clerk of the Boa-rd- of Supervisors of the County of Los Angeles

I hereby certify that at its meeting of December
8, 1970, the foregoing ordinartte was adopted by
the Board of Supers isms of said County of Los
Angeles*/ the following vote, to wit:

Ayes: Supervisors Kenneth Hahn. Ernest/E
Debs, Burton W. Chace and Warr
Dorn

SECTION 6717 - HATCHWAYS, SCUTTLES AND
SIMILAR OPENINGS
a. Wooden hatchways less than 13/4-inch thick
)olid wood shall be covered on the inside with
16 gage sheet metal attached with screws at
six (6) inch maximum centers around perimeter.
b The hatchway shall be secured from the inside

with a slide bar, slide bolts, and/or padlock
with a hardened steel shackle.
c. Outside pi&-type hinges shall he provided with
non-removable pins

M

Noes: None.

JAMES'S. MIZE

(Seal)

Executive Officer-Clerk of the Board of Supet Niisors of the County of Los Angeles.
Effective date January 8, 1971.
(95918) Dec 18
4.

1
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APPENDIX E
A MODEL FOR ESTIMATING AGGREGATE
DETERRENCE
AND APPREHENSION EFFECTS

Am,
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a.`

tik

I

A MODEL FOR ESTIMATING AGGREGATE DETERRENCE
AND,APPREHENSIgN EFFECTS
Burglary prevention programs have the objective
of increasing both the probability of aaprehending a
burglar and decreasing the number of people who
become burglars or continue their burglary career.
An overview of,apprehension and deteNnce is given in Figure 2 (page 18), showing the nriajor flows
away from a potential burglary. A model is presented in this appendix for computing the direct effect
of apprehension and incarceration so that the re-

t=

average number of days spent incarcerated
following an arrest for burglary

B = average number of reported burglaries per
day

In terms of these quantities. the following terms can
he defined:

Man-burglaries per day = Ba
(reported)

maining effects can be attributed to deterrence,
changes in population, and error.
l\rumerom simplifying assumptions have been

Average number of day s between reported burglaries = d

made. The two most critical are that (I) there are

+ pt

only two kinds of people: burglars and non-burglars
and (2) the activity of a burglar can be described by

average values'. The approach for doing this

d
r

based on the relation:

Man-burglaries
per day*

Active/ Burglars
Average days between" reported
burglaries per burg1;#.

changes.

The total nt

ii

as those in custody)
p

probability that a burglar will he arrested
for committing a reported burglary
Average number of days between burgla-

gether on a single burglary (a) increases

The average number of days between burglaries for a burglar (d) increases
The reporting rate for burglary (r) decreases
The probability of arrest (p) increases
The average length of incarceration (4) increases.

To evaluate deterrence, the direct effect of apprehension and incarceration must be factored Out. For
this purpose the following estimates could be used:
B=

ries for a burglar at large as derived from
the hest judgment of the police

t

a=
*One hut glat Lomnutttng one burg,laP, as oac man-bur glar
Ir there acre Iwo burglars, then (here a mild he I 0

n burglanes

her of burglars (n) decreases

The aver. ,e number of burglars working to-

these two effects, a few definitions are needed:

fraction of burglaries that are reported
average number of burglars my oly ed in a
burglary
total number of active burglars in the community (includes both those at large as well

Pt

urglary rate
will decrease as a result of any one f the following

is to increase the number of days between burglaries per burglar. the effect of deterrence is to decrease the number of active burglars. To factor out

a

,

This relation states that the reporte

The dit ect effeLt of apprenhension and incarceration

r

n/a

and the relation is B

is

average reported burglaries per day derived
from police crime reports
average census of incarcerated burglars
average number of burglary arrests per day

average number of burglars involved in a
_burglary as derived"from the best judgment
of the police department (to he held constant at whatever value is selected)

Under the assurriptions?

fraction of burglaries reported as lenved
from the hest judgment of the poll e aided "

r

(arrests

by results of v ict int/ration surw eys

total burglaries
p=

(average daily arrests for burglar,

lays

glii

n,

Ba

-6 known burglaries
ne arrest
10 total burglaries
6 known burglaries
(1.4 burglars)
burglary

average number of days between u thaws
for a burglar at large as derived fr m the
best judgment of the police

d

----

P

0.07

31 man dayS in jail

With these estimates. the average census lof burglar% can he computed by
r

burglary arrest
6 known burglaries
otal burglaries
3 days between burglaries.
1

n

Ha

1-

+

d ,----1

(

at 1 ny givent time130,,percent orburgla s at'e incar-

and the remaining fraction ,rre free and Committing

burglaries The fraction of burglars incarcerated

tioned in Chapter IV fOr the components of a pre-

provides/an estimate on how much burglary is prevented by apprehension itself, assuming it has no
deterrent effect on anyurgiar

vention program.
If the estimated number of burglars, n, is comput-

pt

((I

.

is incarcerated

cerated and all burglaries are due tote remaining
70 percent of burglars at large.
While a department may not-undertake an evaluation based on a model such as 'used above, it should
at [east conduct periodic analyses (if 4he type men-

of w hich a fraction

pt

1

.

ed periodicallysay yearlythe changes in n will
,

I argent Cates, National
See ( rime an the Nation s
Detroit. I Os Angeles. Ne
( nine Panel Stirs es s tif Chma
Nork and Philadelphia. Ads time Report April 1974, and (ri
,

reflect changes in deterrence other than the direct
-effect of apprehension and incarcerations, assuming other factors have been accounted4orsuch as
population.
_

2 These salves were derised from the following avail: le data

f tght Imeman ( ales National ( rime Panel Stirs es. a At
lama lialtimoro Cleseland Dallas. Denser, Ness irk, P land
Tit of
and St I outs Adsante Report Juls 1974 I. S Deism
Jitstit.e I I 1A.N,thonal r111111111 JusuLe Information and S1,1Ustll s Sers tic Washington t) (
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PRESCRIPTIVE PACKAGE:

POLICE BURGLARY PREVENTION PROGRAMS

To help LEAA better evaluate the usefulness of Prescriptive Packages, the
reader is requested to answer and return the following questions.

What is your general reaction to this Prescriptive Package
[-] Average [ ] Poor [ ] Useless
[ ] Above Average
[ ] Excellent

1.

Does this package represent best available knowledge and experience?
[ ] No better single document available
[ ] Excelledt, but some changes required (please comment)
[ ] Satisfactory, but changes required (please comment)
[ ] Does not represent best knowledge or experience (please comment)

.

'

To what extent do you see the package as being useful ih terms of:
(check one box on each line)
Not
Of, Some.
Highly
Use
Useful
Useful
]
[ ]
Modifying existing projects
[
[ ]
[ ]
Training personnel
[ ]
[ ]
[
1
Adminstering on-going projects
[- ]
.
L. ]
[
].
Providing new or important information
[1
[ ]
]
[ ]
Developing or -implementing new projects
[
3.

.

r J.

.

4.

,

To what specific use, if any, have you put or do you plan to put this
particular package?
[ ] Training personnel
[ ] Modifying existing projects
[ ] Developing or impleinenting
[ ] Administering on-going projects
new projects .,/)
[ ] Others:
.

any, could the package be improved: (please specify),
In what ways,
e.g. structure/organization; content/coverage; -objectivity; writing
style; other)

5.

VDo you feel that further training 'Or technicai assistance is needed
and desired on this topic? If so, please specify needs.

6.

7. In what other, specific areas of the criminal-justice system do you
think a Prescriptive Package is most needed?

,

8.?

s.

I

How
[ ]
]
[ ]
[ ]

(check one or more)
did this package come to your attention?
[ ]
Your organization's library
LEAA mailirig of paokage
Contact with LEAA staff [ ] National Criminal Justice Reference
Service
LEAA Newsletter
Other (please specify)

Check ONE item below which best describes your affiliation with law
enforcement or criminal justice.
If the item checked has an asterisk
(*), please also check the related level, i.e.
[ ] Federal
[ ] State
[ ] County
[ ] Local
[ ] Headquarters, LEAA
[ ] Police *
LEAA Regional Office
Court *
] State Planning Agency
Correctional Agency *
Regional SPA
[ ] Legislative Body *
f
[ ] Other Government Agency *
[ ] Commercial/Industrial Firm
[ ] Professional Assotti.tion *
[ ] ,Citizen. Group
'[
Prevention Group *

9.

10.

Your Name
Your Position
_grg ization or Agency
Add -ess

Telephone Number

Area Code:

Number:

fold her

first)
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THIRD CLASS

.

Director
Office of Technology Transfer
National Institute of Law Enforcement
and Criminal Justice
U.S. Department of JustiCe
20531
Washington, D.C.

(fold)
11.

If you are not curreptly registered with NCJRS and would like to be.
placed on their mailing list, check here. [ ]
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